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HERES TO BARNET HES TRUE BLUE. ..-""E"!""o10EN""7wo·"""

SMILES FROM ABOVE - Dressed in flying togs the.''Chief'' takes a break from
earth-bound activities to join a 442 squadron helicopter crew on a short [aunt over
Cape Lazo. It was just one of a number of activities undertaken by General J. A.
Dextraze, Chief of Defence Staff, during his recent visit to CFB Comox. For a
story in pictures see page 5.
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reat ldeas From Energy Wee
OTTAWA (CFP) - There

was no lack of imagination
shown in February when the
Canadian Forces observed
Energy Conservation Week on
bases at home and abroad.

Conservation officers added
a liberal dose of innovation to

"Hercs" Deliver
Goods To Alert

OTTAWA - C-1O Hercules
aircraft from 435 Transport
Squadron at CFB Edmonton,
Alta. and 436 Transport
Squadron at CFB Trenton,
Ont., will airlift over 540,000
gallons of fiesel fuel and 8400
gallons of aviation fuel from
Thule, Greenland to Canadian
Forces Station Alert during
operation Box Top 1-77,
scheduled for April 15-28. .

A CC-137 (Boeing 707) from
437 Transport Squadron at
Tr. will transport ap-
pr utely 80 support
personnel to Thule, and the
Hercules will airlift radar air
traffic control equipment
from Trenton to Alert and the
fuel from Thule. Airlift
commander is Major Barney
L.. Hopkins, 43, of Tobermory,
Ont., a pilot with 436
Squadron.

Alert, located only 500 miles
from the North Pole, requires
the fuel for heat and elec
tricity, and frozen waterways
prevent shipment by sea.
Thule, about 400 miles south of
Alert, with a good fuel storage
capacity, is the jumping-off
point for the operation.

the standard program of a
film, slide show, giveaway
literature and a school poster
contest - with gratifying
results.
Bright-faced gremlins,

called energy mites, sent
reports of energy abuses to

offenders. Surprised residents
of married quarters (MQs)
who pay for utilities in their
rent, received sample oil and
electricity bills. Military
police checked for con
servation infractions during
security rounds. And one base
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Snowbirds Practice
- Airshows Make For A Busy Summer -

Tanks
Compete
OTTAWA - Tank crews

from six NATO nations are
competing at the Berge
NATO training area in Nor
thern Germany (April 25-2%)
when Allied Forces Central
Europe (AFCENT) conduct
the 1977 Canadian Arm
Trophy competition. . .
This is the tenth competition

for the trophy, donated b}
Canada in 1963.
Tank crews from Belgium,

Canada, the Federal Republic
of Germany, The
Netherlands, the United
Kingdom and the United
States participate in the tank
gunnery competition, hosted
this year by the British Army.'
Twelve crews from the

Royal Canadian Dragoons,
with 4 Canadian Mechanized
Brigade Group in Lahr, West
Germany, represent the
Canadian Forces. They use
Leopard battle tanks on loan
from the German Ministry of
Defence until the Canadian
Leopards are delivered
beginning July, 1978.
The teams compete under

conditions which duplicate
combat situations as much as
possible. Tank crews will use
both cannon and machine
guns to fire at moving and
fixed targets, and scoring is
based on a combination of
elapsed time and number oi
hits on the targets. Bonus
points are to be given for
ammunition remaining after
each exercise provided all
main targets have been hit
within the prescribed time.

cut its streetlight wattage by
more than two-thirds.
Most of the week's em

phasis was placed "on con
trolling the fingers", in the
words of one conservation
officer.
The fingers belong to the

175,000 people - all military
personnel, their dependents,
and Defence department
civilian employees - who were
asked by word and example to
conserve energy. Even if it
meant, as it did al one base,
waiting until after peak-use
periods to turn on the sauna.
At CFB London, Ont.,

residents of 125 MQs received
heating oil and water bills,
comparing the consumption
by individual home to the
average home consumption
over a four-month period.
Encouraged by the response

from the service community,
Major Forrest Smith, CFB
London's construction
engineering and energy
conservation officer, said he
will send out bills to cover the
entire winter heating period.
MPs In Act. •
Maj. Smith also asked the

military police and com
missionaires to check for
conservation infractions
afterhours. They found
enough burning lights and
open windows to make the
task worthwhile, he reported
The largest project begun a'

CFB London during ener!
conservation week was the.
conversion from 300-wa!
incandescent street lights (
85-watt low sodium bulbs
One-third of the base stree
lights were removed and "
previously-installed tim,'
now shuts the other two-thir"?
off at 3 a.m., four how
earlier than before.

Maj. Smith estimated "
the changes will amount.",
90 per cent drop in street!',
energy consumption, will,%,
a corresponding droP ,,
lighting capacity. The I0;
lasting sodium buts pu •
8,000 candles of light e"""

(Continued on page ?)

KIWIS loin Canucks, Yanks

M 77 Underway
,,,,, ICTORIA - An international naval exercise
!'?ling ships and aircraft from Canada, New
{land and the United States commenced off the
est Coast of Vancouver Island on April 26.
The exercise, called MARCOT '77, involves 11

ships, 20 aircraft from seven squadrons, about 2,500
men and will run until May 7, 1977.

The exercise is under the overall command of
{";;Admiral Al Collier, Commander of Canadian
aritime Forces Pacific.

MARCOT '77 is one of a series of exercises
conducted by the Canadian Forces Maritime
Warfare School in Halifax, N.S. It is being directed
by Captain (N) G. L. Edwards, Commander of the
school and is designed to test and improve combat
readiness in all phases of modern naval warfare.
Operations include anti-submarine warfare, anti
air warfare, surface warfare, and at sea replenish
ment.

baskan Plies Pacific Waters
DDH292 is one of the four helicopter-

rrying dvs! yers designed primarily
as anti-submarine warfare vessels with
a vastly Improved self-defence
capability and an ability to support land
operations. At a cost of $63,000,000
(aproximately), this modern warship,
with a complement of 285 officers and
men, can attain a speed of over 27 knots.

HMCS Athabaskan, under the
command of Commander John Slade,
sailed from Halifax on February 15 for
her four-month round trip to Esquimalt.
According to an article in the Trident of

April 8, ''WIth the not-so-common event
of a missile firing by a Canadian
destroyer, a hectic helicopter transfer
schedule was organized to bring Mr.
Danson (MND) and his party of ten to
Athabaskan to observe the event." The
Athabaskan was taking part In a missile
firing exercise In the local exercise
areas off Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico.

The Athabaskan was the first DDH
282 Class destroyer to venture through
the Panama Canal. It Is currently taking
part in MARCOT '77.

C.F. photo

The Honourable Barney Danson, Minister of
National Defence, accompanied by Mrs. Danson,
Mr. E. Acker (Special Advisor), Commander D. C.
Lory (NDHQ-DIS), and Lieutenant Colonel R. F.
Burger (MND Staff Officer) arrived by Falcon
aircraft here yesterday. .

The Minister's stay at CFB Comox will only be
for a short duration as he is scheduled to attend
graduation ceremonies at Royal Roads on the 29th
and the 30th . Nevertheless Mr. Danson will be

BARNEY DANSON
Minister Of National Defence

Barnett (Barney) Danson
began his military association
in 1939, at the age of 18 when,
prior to the outbreak of the
Second World War, he joined
theQueen's Own Rifles, one of
Canada's oldest infantry
regiments. He served with
this regiment in Canada, the
United Kingdom and Nor
thwest Europe. He rose from
the rank of rifleman (private)
through corporal to sergeant
prior to being commissioned a
leiutenant in 1943.
He was wounded in action

near Falaise, Normandy, in
1944.
He returned to civilian life

in 1945 and entered private
industry. In 1953 he founded
the Danson Corporation
Limited, engaged in the
manufacture and distribution
of production and processing
equipment in the plastics
industry. The firm is now
owned by his former em
ployees.
Mr. Danson was active in

the business community of
Toronto, and has been a
member of the Board of Trade
of Metropolitan Toronto, The
Canadian Manufacturers
Association, The Canadian
Chamber of Commerce, and
President of the Society of
Plastics Industry Canada.

Canadian ships par-
ticipating in the exercise are
the helicopter-destroyer
HMCS Athabaskan, the.
destroyers Gatineau, Terra
Nova and Kootenay, the
support ship Provider, the
submarine Ojibwa and the tug
CFAV St. Anthony.
United States navy ships

participating are the
destroyers USS • Cook,
McKean, Hamner, Orlek,
Rogers and the tug Moctobi.
New Zealand forces par

ticipating are the frigate
MNNZS Otago and a deta
chment of P3 Orion anti
submarine aircraft from No. 5
Squadron Royal New Zeland
Airforce are flying out of CFB
Comox.
Additional aircraft from

Comox-based 407 Maritime
Patrol Squadron, 409 AII
Weather Fighter Squadron
and Utility Squadron 33 are
being joined by aircraft from
414 Electronic Warfare
Squadron from North Bay,
Ontario, for the exercise.
Sea King anti-submarine

helicopters from HS 423 at
Shearwater, N.S., are flying
from HMCS Athabaskan.
HMCS Provider is embarking
detachments from the U.S.
Naval Reserve Squadrons HS
84 from San Diego, California,
and HS 85 based at Alameda,
California.

ox Welcomes MND
given the opportunity to see first hand the activities
on this airfield. He is to attend a general briefing
and then, accompanied by the Base Commander,
will receive a tour of the Base facilities. A press
conference is scheduled for 1705 hours in the Of
ficers' Mess today.

The officers, warrant officers and sergeants,
and the Junior ranks will have a chance to per
sonally see the Minister in their particular Messes.
The officers had a mixed mess dinner last night;
the WOs and Sgts. were to have-a buffet luncheon
today; and, the Jr. Ranks are having a reception
this afternoon.

He became active in the
Liberal Party in 1946, and was
elected to the House of
Commons on June 25, 1968.
From 1970 to 1972, Mr.

Danson served as
Parliamentary Secretary to
Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau, travelling ex
tensively with the Prime
Minister.
He was appointed Minister

of State for Urban Affairs on
August 8, 1974. At the time of
his Cabinet appointment he
was Canadian co-chairman of
the Canada-USA Inter
Parliamentary Group.

As a member of the Stan
ding Committee on Finance
Trade and Economic Affairs,
and as Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee on
External Affairs and Defence,
Mr. Danson was heavily in
volved in studies on inflation
and Tax Reform. He was also
active in the development of
government policy on small
business.
On December 10, 1975, he

was appointed Honorary
Lieutenant Colonel of his
former regiment, the Queen's
Own Rifles of Canada.
He is married to Isobel Bull,

formerly of London, England.
They have four sons.
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Nighthawks Nest
are so»4 is wor%p, 8%/2

With the advent of better Our Base Housing Office' jungry just to relax for
weather on the West Coast the recently paid a visit_'? tra minute or l A
Formation and Visiting MChord and the 2th js soon as Dave 08
Firemen season has hit with a Something or Other. He w@ a1ized what was happen~;
vengeance. The first visitors escorted by seventeen 409 q ·dhis true colours an

mcriers. is iii honoured ?};Ni iis si torof the season was a delegation
led by the Japanese Defence to be allowed to go anywhere {jith. The next day his bi
Expert. Although this visit with Charlie's son Harry an' mplaint was that he didn't
was billed as a visit to the the Fonze. All eighteen p"" t a bed made of nails. When
base as a whole it soon sonnel had a chance to find o" {{ was too late to take in th
became quite evident early in hat it is that controllers do, circus he was really put out.
the visit that that the main put didn't. We would like to However, he was com
point of interest were the thank the Bottomwater staff miserated by Mrs.
trucks and convertible ar- ho went out of their way to Hallstrom's boy, Ron.
moured cars. make our stay so welcome. Absent from the nest for the
The visit to the Queer This time we didn't even have next while will be George

Relaxation Area was marred to put on a fashion show, but Wissler and Ray Harpell who
by a practice scramble and this word did not get to Dave. are going to the village of Ba
the distinguished visitor They really did treat us like because they have been
watched in amazement as the royalty - Louis XVI and handed the word. While there
yellow tanks stayed behind in Marie Antoinette. they will be learning how to
the hangar while the gliders sharpen the blades in the IF
hurtled skyward on twin Harry showed how to shop (hopper, Magic T Junctions
pillars of flame, to their for bird seed and Lou showed and'all that magic stuff. When
natural environment. us how not to shop. The only they return they will be filling

409 is happy to welcome the person who was missed was all and sundry in on All
White Mice to sunny 409 Tony Nichols, but after e- Weather Inter. The course
country on their annual plaining that he was visiting should stand them in good
pilgrimage and Base Housing his heroes Mickey and Donald stead next winter.
Officer Training Camp. So far he was forgiven. McChord is »l
we are all in the dark as to reputed to have the best beds Bythe time the next column

b ch f th• 1·n the cnt1·rc US Air Force. is written Barney wlll havewho has een 1osen tor us 'I] ill
hazardous task. As the season Our resident Bed Checker did come, and gone and we' d

w sh ld b an exhaustive study of the be that much wiser, excep'develops it shoul ecome :h it ill
h th facill·t1·es and came up wi·th Barney who knows I amore evident who as won te

I the assessment that the beds anyway.pum. Ai raffic Control New

DEMON MEETS KIWI LCol. Konings greets his RNZAF counter-part, Wing
Commander D. W. Pawson on arrival of a Kiwi P3 Orion to take part In MARCOT
'77. F. L. P.H. Johnson stares In awe at his "green" host.

DRIVERS RECOGNIZED - Four Mobile Support Equipment Operators were
recently presented Sat priving Awards by Col. Mortimer during a Base Tran
sportation parade hel4 , 29 Mar 77. Receiving the awards for Accident Free
driving were left to right. Mr. Alex Jarvis, 20 year award; Sgt. Ray Kelly, 20 year
award; MCpl. Roy Yetman, 15 year award; Sgt. Gerry Desnoyers, Master
Drivers Award for 21 yrs accident free. Sgt. Desnoyers was also presented a
certificate and scroll signed by the Chief of the Defence Staff.
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Well, sports fans "Herring
Season 77' is now over and we
manage to out-resource the
resource. For your facts in
figures fans here are the
totals.
Time Period: 20 Feb. 77 to

31 March 77; Incidents Co
ordinated: 441; Directly at
tributed to herring season: 77;
Fishing vessels involved: 82;
Sinkings: 8 fishing vessels and
I barge; People on board sunk
vessels: 191; Lives Saved: 37;
Lives Lost: O, zero, zilch - nil;
Commercial value to the
industry of herring taken: 65
million dollars.
The big plus of course was

not one loss of life in the time
period.. Primary and
Secondary SAR resources
were deployed as the fleet
moved and tangible results
were evident. Next year we'll
try and hold the season on
land.

This week I have both good they and their families will
news and bad news, so first depart for sunny Ucluelet to
the good. The best news to start work in a brand new
come out of the section in centre. Ian Wade hopes to be
months is that Pte Elaine accepted by MOT as a B stand
Darling has been accepted for and then later a controller.
Officer training under the Probable reasons for release
UTPM plan and will be at- include a bleak promotion
tending Trent University in forecast in ATC and higher
Peterborough, this fall. As far pay in the new job. They will
as she knows now she will be be going into a new trade with
going to CFOCS this summer the latest equipment, room for
and then back cast as an advancement, unions for
Officer Cadet. Elaine plans to bargaining, etc. AII will be
study for a BSc. degree and missed in an already un
perhaps become a CELE derstaffed section.
officer. Good luck Elaine. By the time you read this
Next the bad. Two of our article you should have a big

better, Cpl. Radar controllers head from the Thursday night
and one Pte. have submitted party and have survived a
their release from the CAF, week that included the
Cpl.s, John Fader and Brian Snowbirds, increased flying
Pilon have both been accepted due to the Marcott exercise,
by MOT as Marine Traffic Barney Danson's visit and a
Regulators (marine radar) ·beach assault by the army.
and hope to be out by the end The Gravel Pit official
of May in order to start course opening is tentatively set for
in Vancouver. After course Friday, 13 May (We're not

superstitious). This year we
plan to host the various Sqns.,
on base for get togethers al
the Gravel Pit, so be
prepared.

Word for the day - Positive
Control Zone - This is an
airspace extending up ie. 6000
ft. and out from an airport.
A.C. must call the tower for
permission into the zone, must
listen out on tower frequency
and must call clear. In
Comox, we have a rec
tangular zone in order to help
protect the arrival - departure
paths to our runways. A.C. are
routed basically along the
island highway to the south
and along Texada Island to
the north. It gets interesting
(and dangerous) when light
A.C. show up unannounced in
the middle of a busy circuit
asking for directions lo
Campbell River.

DJB

Rescue Bits _
« SAR, although mot " 44
kiehrr@more%
San. is supposed to get uP
additionai' aircrew posit/o,°;
so we can go to 30 minute,
hour standby (just the same
as Uncle Sam's guys). The
night sun search light is being
tested in Cold Lake. The last
bit makes sense: even though
the U.S. Coast Guard has been
using it for 3 years on this
coast, we need to test it in Cold
Lake. Much like sending
parkas to Egypt. Mustn't
niggle though - pro; 1s

progress, and after s 1n
the doldrums it's nice to see
SAR and Military in general
get a favourable nod from the
checker players in Ottawa.
The Canadian Coast Guard is
making good changes, as well
and when I return here from
my hiatus on the Prairies SAR
will probably have a brand
new look.
Was down in Camp

Boredom (Borden) couple of
weeks ago and the Franco
take over is on the move. Guys
in my trade from Bagotville
are telling Polish and Newfie
jokes, but are inserting the
word 'Anglais'. Like
"What's written on the bottom
of every Coke bottle shipped
to the Anglais?". Answer
"Open other end".
PER ARDUA AD

RESCUTATEM - That others

On the overall SAR picture
we are running 44 per cent of
last year. Fresh blood in the
form of additional staff is in
the same time frame, as new
boats for dark blue. As well
with our own staff of eleven,
we have I release, 2 retirees
and 2 transfers. Ours is not to
reason why; as the Bible says,
the Lord Commanded David
to come forth, but he slipped
and came fifth.
Good things are happening

Bet you forgot about the
sharp end. We're back. Hi!
Lately, we've had quite a

run on broken legs in the
section. MCpl. Gregoire
started the trend a few weeks
ago and is still hobbling
around the shop in plaster and
crutches. Sgt. Robinson soon
followed suit with a broken leg
of his own. Wonder who's
next?
Ptes. Gouliquer and Farrell

are in Greenwood on their
Argus course, right now.
Work continues as usual with
Ptes. Steeves and Robins
adding gargantuan efforts to
keep up with everything.
We're run off our feet here,
you know. Pte. Dave Glover

may live!

7

has found himself transferred
to servicing as has Pte. Mike
Pitre. Pte. Tim Walters will
be back in the shop shortly.
Pte Kari Cunningham is still
valiantly holding down the
tool crib. Come to think of it,
the tool board looks brighter
suddenly. Was it always
yellow? •
Sgts. Clarke and Crites are

no longer Sgts. Clarke and
Crites. They have been raised
to the dizzy heights of WO's
Clarke and Crites. MCpl.
Robinson suddenly found
himself the proud possessor of
a third hook just recently, too.
Congrats, guys.
Well, that's it for now. See

ya later.

Base photo
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emon Doins'
Well, first of all, a hearty

welcome lo our friends and
fellow colonials from south of
the equator. "The Kiwis" are
here lo help us in a training
exercise with our boats, subs
and helicopters. We shall
endeavour in some small way
to retaliate for the great
hosting they showed us when
we were visiting them in New
Zealand last year.

We have had recent visits
by our number one and
number two bosses. First, our
CDS, General Dextraze,
visited and reviewed many of
the Base facilities and sec
tions. A well done was
received (or the good turnout
by all participants in his visit.

The Minister of National
Defence visits this week for
ultimately the same purpose,
with what we hope will be the
same results.
Posting messages are

coming in and the squadron
will be losing a number of
people. Heading to Green
wood to work for 404 Training
Squadron are. Capt. Mike
Gibbs, MWO Dave Gardiner,
WO Hank Fortin, Sgt. Dave
Carter, and Sgt. Al Belliveau.
MP&EU is claiming two of
our people. Sgt. Bill Ritchie is
off this week and Capt. Dave
Wrenn will be going later this
summer. Also leaving will be
MWO Vic Jordan going to
MAG HQ Halifax and Sgt.
Pete Cauchon to VP 405.

1,000 DOLLARS RICHER • JIm Pollock, last
month's winner of the Rotary TV Bingo, receives
the prize from Art Meyers of the Courtenay Rotary
Club. For those Interested, the next Bingo Is on
Monday, May 2, CCTV Channel 10 at 6:00 p.m. Art
says all proceeds go to Community Projects.

Green Sheet photo

SERVICEMEN'S
AUTOMOBILE CLUB
Here To Help You Save

****

WEEK-END SPECIAL
2 Nights For 2 For 0nly $32

Relax and on[oy 2 groat nightsat

BEST WESTERN THE INTOWN INN
653 Dun@dln Stroot, ieterla, B.0. 280-0887

GOOD FOR ANY 2 NIGHTS -
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

INCLUDES:
LUXURIOUS BED SITTING ROOM

COLOR TV.
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS

Just off Douglas at Burnside Road
(Tum right at the big orng 76 bll ad pu'r heme)

i

"

Other members of the
squadron will be going on a
paid camping trip north-west
of Edmonton. Capt. Zanussi,
MCpl. Pearson and MCpl
Dechamplain are slated for
survival training this June.
They'll arrive just in time for
the black-fly season.

Congratulations to one of
our Observers, MCpl. Eric
Matheson who has been ac
cepted for UTPM. MCpl.
Matheson will go to CFOCS
Chilliwack on 4th May for the
10-week basic training course,
then he will be off to RMC in
Kingston.

Heading for the civilian
community is Sgt. Ted Seal
who will be on release soon.

NEW 409 SQN. AIRCRAFT? No, just two CH 124 (Sea King) anti-submarine
helicopters taxiing along the hangar line at CFB Comox last week. These two
''sea birds'' normally roost on the Maritime Command Helicopter Destroyer
Athabaskan (DDH 82) a Halifax-based ship which is currently plying Pacific
Coast waters. The Sea kGng has a cruising speed of 120 knots, and is powered by
two GE T58-GE-8B tin turbines. A crew of two pilots and two sonarmen give the
$2,100,00 machine an ASW endurance of four hours or 500 miles under normal
conditions. It can carry homing torpedoes and depth bombs.

Base photo

"Ridicule is the test of trunk'
William Hauf

2 ie ' >T
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English's closest kin among foreign languages is Dute4

Cto C
COAST TO COAST REAL ESTATE

SERVICE
As an Associate Broker of the A. E. LePage Coast to Coar
Estate Service., our Company can obtain information ,2?}',"al
your housing needs from more than 160 high "In?
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can #,"table
waiting toeet you with your specific requiremeni ,,""} $9
researched ahead of time. laving een
Io assist your advanced planning, we he
catalogues salable in our office and expenien,, """paratie
advise you. Salesmen t
Start now to plan your next move. We'te able t j
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon. Io make it easier

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD
526 CIille Avenue, Courtenay, •c.'

PHONE 338-532i' "

KORN HONARIH
DAYE AVENT
JOHN CALDOER

334-4576
138-8113
318-3939

CHAR(S OUYE
NERT HLEICIER
I0NY NAGY

339-321$
339-1484
331-532

MEET THE
POWERED EQUIPMENT

EXPERTS

BEFORE YOU BUY A 1977 CAR OR TRUCK
CHECK Price Catalogue With

W.O. KEN BANKS - CF Como; Rep.
BLDG. 18- 339-2211 Local 474
Coll For An Appointment

No Telephone Pricing Permitted

Authorized Service Centres offer genuine
,cement parts, special tools and trained
GT'', personnel to keep your powered
serv ik ii di':equipment in peal operating condition.

ABIE'S SALES & SERVICE
COMPLETE MECHANICAL AND

SHARPENING SERVICE
• • •

FARM TRACTORS
GARDEN TRACTORS
SMALL GAS MOTORS

LAWN MOWERS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

WHEN THERE'S
AN EMERGENCY AT HOME. I

AND YOU DON'T HAVE
EMERGENCY MONEY...
@95ausit.NE
> g g

\\ •

¢ i' ,yFs. . I

COME ON IN
When you need to 1o

money's lowing yo y "" ack home fast, +
Wi1h our emer9en w; come on in lo HFC.

the amount of mon,,"veloan, we could lend you
to the other and Ba{ " will take you from one coast

So, if you've got to +A
and don't hove th 9et ome for an emergency
HFC_ u·, money you need. '. We're here when teu, come on in toYou need us,

@ HQusEgou F Wc
Cope syhaoada

s«9 nata {SSURTEenue
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Among the greatest thins
parents can give their chil
dren, most psychologists
agree, are themselves. They
recommend parents be avail
able to their children when
ever they're needed.

Karen's Kolumn
We have only one ser

vIcewoman new to the base
since the last Totem Times
printing. Welcome Pte. D.L.
Collins, and we hope you enjoy
CFB Comox. •
Pte. Luce Hotte, Pte. Pat

Burnett and Capt. M.A. Reith
are civilians again. Recently
they took their releases. '
Ball practice is well un

derway. We still need a coach
though. We would appreciate
the help if anyone is interested

» +

a

. . . -. :- •

ARK... HEH, HEH...
TH£RE 15 ONE MINOR

. .. .

in coming out. I may sound
repetitious, but we really do
need the help. Our captain this
year is Diane Taylor, with
Jeannie Bird and yours truly
as assistants.

For those of you who just
want to play for the fun of it,
and don't plan to play with the
team, we get out on Sundays if
the weather Is nice and have a
game of scrub. You are
welcome to join us.

Mobile Museum
The multi-sensory

exhibition ATLANTIC
CANADA housed in three
specially designed 45-foot
highway shipping trailers will
be in the Comox Valley next
month. From the 11th through
the 13th of May it will be
located at the Driftood Mall,
from the 17th through the 19th
of May, at Super Valu
Courtenay. The admission
price is FREE.
Each unit of the "Museum

• I

The Nice People

GUNTER PREISS
This issue gets us back to the Nice People at CF B Comox and we have the

honour of recognizing another of our civilian friends. He ls none other than
GUNTER PREISS, a retiring cook at the Officers' Mess.

At publication time, Gunter has already retired, but he leaves behind many
close friends at CFB Comox, especially those at the Officers' Mess.

Gunter was born in Weinheim 2-B Germany, and emigrated to Canada in 1953.
Arrival in Courtenay was 1956, and between 1953 and 1966 Gunter worked In
various logging camps in Alberta and British Columbia. It was in 1966 that he
came to work as a cook at the Officers' Mess.

Gunter lives the easy going single life in his Courtenay home, and is very fond
of gardening, photography, painting and composing music. Another favorie past
time is wine making, and if you ever drop in for a visit I'm sure you'll get a chance
to taste his product. Gunter says he has waited a long time to retire and just keep
busy enioyina his hobbies.

Gunter may be of German extraction, but when it comes to cooking he has a
flair for Italian dishes. He likes to prepare Pizza, Lasagna and good old Spaghetti.
He also excels, I am told, at Cabbage Rolls and Stroganoff. His talents are going
to be missed greatly in the kitchen of the Officers' Mess. •

So to Gunter Preiss we say a fond farwell and wish him good fortune during
his retirement years. To you, Gunter, we tip our hat - you are truly one of the
NICE PEOPLE.

By Gord

par°
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Cadets Jump
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OTTAWA - About 50 Royal
Canadian Army Cadets from
units across Canada will take
parachutist training "}
Edmonton this July an
August and win their "jump
wings."
The 17-19 year old volun

teers will undergo the rugged
six-week training at the
Forces' Airborne Centre,
beginning with physical
training such as swimming
rope-climbing and
calisthenics, - designed to
physically and mentally
prepare the cadets for jump
training.
The candidates then learn

the skills required for jum:
ping, practising from wooden
mock-ups of the CC-13
Hercules transport. I

Parachute control in the flight
trainers, how to land using
swings, and in-flight
emergency drills are in
cluded. Tests are conducted
on each activity to ensure that
a high standard of per
formance Is attained.
The cadets then advance to

the mock-tower, jumping
from 30 feet, and progress to
the flying phase and "hitting
the silk" from the Hercules.
After the required eight
jumps, from about 1,200 feet,
and including one night drop,
the cadet is awarded the
coveted wings.

To be selected for the
course, the cadet must have
enrolled before Dee. 31, 1976,
be in excellent physical
condition, and well motivated.

TIME TO BLEED • From many points around
British Columbia, blood donors who had given 100
times or more recently visited the labs of the Red
Cross Blood Transfusion Service to receive awards
from Lieut. Gov. Walter Owen. Here they view
plastic blood packs In the blood bank refrigerator,
relatively empty at the time. The next clinic will be
held In Comox at the CFB Comox, Recreation
Centre, Friday, May 6 from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

CFB Comox Totem Times 3

The word ''nice" comes from the Latin nescius meaning
'ignorant.'

Mushroom Mutterings

RETIREMENT TRAY PRESENTED. Lieutenant
Colonel Bill Read, BAdO, says farewell to Hank
Hoffart, retiring Base Exchange Officer, at a
recent mess dinner in the Officers' Mess.

(Base Photo)

Due to the fact that the only
guy that can spell, type, and
scratch behind his left ear all
at the same time is away on
course this week, there will be
no words of wisdom from the
Mushroom Farm. No doubt
he'll be back in time to spread
more lies and deceit about his
fellow-squadron-members in
the next issue of the Totem
Times.
Don't forget the Squadron

Stag at the Totem Lounge on
the afternoon of Friday, April
29th. (wind, rain, and RCC
permitting).

To all those receiving the
Mushroom Men at the
Squadron Stag, all the very
best from those staying
behind to keep the place
operating. Just remember,
442maynotbe thebiggest, but
it sure is the very BEST!!

MRAca Duve l
BLACK CREEK, B.C. 337-5097

APRIL PROGRAM
Gates 7:15 - Shows 8 p.m.

April 29, 30, May 1 & 2
(Friday - Monday)

MARATHON MAM +..

SURVIVE (restricted)

wk "MARINER" a
"SEA.SCAPP" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
(Next to the Hospital)

1 BEDROOM SUITES ........+n 175%
2 BEDROOM SUITES ........n 235"
• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE & FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
e INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
e AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appolntmont To Vlow
Phone 339-5417 r 339-5309

COMOX TRADE CENTRE
1400 Sq. Ft
Prestigious

3200
Sq. Ft

678 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C.

OFFICE SPACE
WAREHOUSE SPACE
Incl.- 12x 14' Office

Bath
18' Ceiling

l.LB]leg

JENSEN 8 SON
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

339-4661

10' 12' Overhead Door
Masonry Walls, Finished Ceiling
Electric Heat & Lighting

COMOX INTERIORS
LTD.

339-5515
--

t

A
HOME AT PLATEAU GARDENS

(1957 Guthrie Road, Comox, B.C.)

IS THE BESTDEAL FOR YOUR FAMILY

BETTER THAN RENT

0PEN HOUSE
DAILY_gm 5 y.m. to 19"%

SAT. & SUN. - 2 p.m. to p.m.

$100.00 Non-Repayable
Federal Grants Available

FOR LOW-INCOME EARNERS -
Other Grants Available

For Details
Phone 339-4661

339-5445

-
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EDITORIAL
Uganda To Aid Zaire?

vince, would do
miles to Katanga PO' 3( the war.
iiiiie to attet the %},2," a.troves his

Before the Israel(es ,4, had an
tore st.g2$7 is»
assortment of 42 1g ". of them
ihovsh i is oinkefy ma',%,,2, i 1r3
were serviceable a'!}4k' it6is and
Amin expelled f0! ' etieved to be
four mechanics, who we, In Uganda.
the only trained person%',j to have

white Russia is rP?' aircraft
replaced the Ugan!%4+ ot the
«cstrove4 + P%"%k Gia, ii
maintenance recor P', could now
is o@ikey "a,, Ciccse
provide Zaire w
aircraft. d h noUganda is landlocked, anc 1as
naval forces. ·4s the state ofAssuming the reports on 4
Uganda's economy and her "7,7;;
forces are correct, then it appears ,
Uganda is indeed in no position_"°
provide economic or military help. The
fact remains that President Amin has
6ifere aid. and inis can lead "o 9% °!'
two conclusions. Either the wor !
grossly misinformed on the state 0

Ugandian affairs, or President Amin is
completely out of touch with the world.

S.M.R.

Last week, Ugandlan President for
Life ldi Amin Dada paid a visit to the
embattled nation of Zaire. Perhaps
Inspired by the recent Zarlan success In
repelling the Angolan invaders, or the
exploits of the so called 'elite' corps of
poison dart armed pygmies, Amin felt
moved to pledge Ugandian economic
and military aid.

Zaire may find the promise com
forting, but that is all they are likely to
receive. Even if Amin should remember
his promise when he returns to Kam
pala, the thought of that relatively small
and underdeveloped country providing
any such aid is pathetically humorous.

While Uganda's population Is half
that of Canada's, her GNP is only 1-72nd
that of ours, and her annual GNP per
capita only $176.00. Uganda could ill
afford to part with the scarce economic
resources she does possess.

As Amin has constantly expressed
concern over the possibility of an in
vasion from Tanzania, it is unlikely he
would want to weaken his military
posture to any extent. However, even
half of his 15 Russian T54-55 and 12
American Ma medium tanks, assuming
they all worked and he could find some
way of transporting them the 1200 odd

Child Safety Week May 1-7
Every day in Canada, five children

are killed accidentally.
Two thousand Canadian children are

expected to die each year despite the
fact that child safety is a major com
mitment of parents, teachers and
supervisors. Thousands more will be
severely injured and many will be left
with permanent disabilities and must
bear the consequences as long as they
live, along with their families.
HOW THEY HAPPEN

Under one year of age, the most
frequent cause of fatalities is suf
focation. Between ages one and four, the
causes are distributed between traffic,
fire and drowning. By ages 5 to 9, traffic
deaths are from two to three times as
frequent as death from drowning and

To many of us, tourists are
just people who hold up busy
traffic, make illegal left turns
and crowd our favourite
restaurants. Perhaps the
value of the tourist dollar is
not fully appreciated and we
should reassess our attitudes.
Tourism in British Columbia
is being given great
promotion by our Travel
Minister Grace McCarthy
who is making a Premiere
Presentation at the Hotel
Vancouver on April 14th. at 8
p.m. and invites all interested
British Columbians to attend.
British Columbia is

dependent on its resource
based industries for most of
its economic well-being.
These, in turn, are dependent
on world markets which run in
cycles and are very com
petitive. We have to be able to
survive poor times and yet be

fires. Between ages 10 and 14, traffic
deaths occur 4 times as often as
drownings and 6 times as often as fire
fatalities.
DO YOUR PART

The Canada Safety Council sponsors
child safety week during the first week
of May to remind us of the need to be
aware of the number of child accidents
and how they are caused. If youngsters
are to remain healthy and active,
everyone must play his or her part in
relaying this information and in in
structing and protecting our young
people. The Safety Council urges you to
help reduce the staggering death toll by
teaching children safe practices and by
always setting a good example.

S.F.B.

by JIM SMITH
In the beginning, there

was no money. So people
bartered. A farmer, for in.
stance, would trade his cow
for a couple of chickens,
some wood, and a pair of

''Tourist Dollars And Sense"
able to compete effectively
when markets demand.
Despite efforts to diversify

from natural resources into
manufacturing we are still
subject to "boom and bust"
conditions based on the
outlook for natural resources.
British Columbians should be
seizing every opportunity to
develop stable, non-resource
dependent business,- and
employment.
Some of the very obstacles

which are quoted as making
this diversification difficult
can be regarded as assets for
the tourist industry. The large
size of this province and the
magnificent variety of
scenery are tremendously
attractive to tourists. Where
else can one travel in a few
hours from coastal range
mountains, through pastoral
valleys and canyons to range

country and desert and into
the Rocky Mountains? Where
else can one stay in a
metropolitan city, take a two
hour cruise to nineteenth
century England, or ride
through dusty trails to old
homesteads and ghost towns?
Or drive modem highways to
busy market towns and
villages?
The key to tourism is the

large convention and trade
show. This is not intended to
downplay the important role
that the casual tourist plays in
the provincial economy. But,
the convention-goer and those
who attend trade shows,
travel in larger numbers.
They often combine business
with holiday and tend lo spend
more.
It should not be forgotten

that every visitor dollar spent
has a multiplying effect. Like

Women Are Not For SAR
The following is a reply

received by Private James to
her letter regarding the
employment of women in the
Search and Rescue field. She
asked that it be published for
the benefit of others who were
always wondering WHY?

Dear Private James:
The editor of Sentinel has.

passed your letter concerning
the Para-Rescue trade over to
me because he felt it was
more in my area to supply the
answers.
The feasibility of employing

women in the rescue specially
was recently examined by Air
Command In consultation
with all Search & Rescue units
and the Survival Training
School.

Notwithstanding the rights
and abilities of ser
vicewomen, the clear and
unanimous 'decision is that
females should not be em
ployed in the RS trade. 'There
are many reasons for this
decision. Here are the main
ones:

- On many occasions RS
crew members are required
to change from flying clothing
to wet suits in the confined
space of small aircraft. Since
underwear can't be worn
under a wet suit because of
the likelihood of water being
trapped, one must strip
completely before donning a
wet suit. This procedure
within a mixed crew isn't
acceptable in our society.
Actually I'm all for it, but

unfortunately I don't even
own a wet suit).

-The accommodation on
location during SAR missions
is often sparse or non
existent. Rescue crews are, on
occasion, expected to sleep
three or four persons to a tent
or lo occupy rooms which are
short on both space and beds.
Again the social implications
arc obviously. ( Again, it
sounds like fun to me).

-The mixing of males and
females described above
could well invite marital
discontent within families at
SAR units with a resulting
lowering of morale. (I'm an
expert on this topic - I'm an
Air Traffic Controller and the
ATC trade has been open to
females for a couple of years
now. The thought of their
husbands spending the night
in the tower with a young
lovely has led many ATC
wives to raise hell. Judging by
some of the incidents that
have occurred, the wives were
justified!).

The small number of
rescue specialists at SAR
units precludes separating
males from females ' during
training and operations. Thus
the problems already
discussed couldn't be avoided
by instituting crews of one sex
group. Moreover, every RS
member of a crew has a right
to expect of his team mates
that they'II be equally capable
of accomplishing their role
fully.

- There's a large number

of routine SAR missions on
record which show beyond
question that great physical
strength and stamina is
required of RS personnel
which can't reasonably be
expected of females. To
counter that those females
who can't meet the job
requirements will be
eliminated in training isn't a
logical stand when it's clearly
known from the outset that a
result of widely established
physiological characteristics,
the vast majority of women
will fail the course for this
reason alone.

-The length of time which
a female may logically be
expected to contribute to the
RS trade is short compared to
that of the average male.
Employment of females
would therefore not only
reduce the experience level in
the trade, but also result in
increased training costs.

-The Fleet Diving Unit
(Pacific) which conducts one
of the main portions of RS
training is closed to females.

As you can probably now
appreciate, the HS trade is an
extremely small and
demanding one- it's members
face many forms of hardship
and danger beyond what you
could reasonably expect a
woman to handle. Sorry about
that.
Thanks

l

.--

Dear Reader:
We are disturbed by

discussions of the possible
break-up of our country,
Canada. How can we express
our goodwill to our French
speaking fellow Canadians?
Families quarrel but with

love and willing heartv 1e
quarrels are res
because the family is im
portant. So it is with our
country with its beauty,
freedom and diversity. With
one of its members gone
Canada is incomplete. It was
a French Canadian, born in
Quebec, who composed 'O
Canada".
Are you searching for a way

to express your friendship
towards the people in Quebec?
Please write a note or post
card expressing your feelings
about this important matter,
in French or English, to:

Citizens ofQuebec,
c o Council of

Canadian Union,
1470 Peel Street,

Suite 925,
Montreal, Quebec,

H3A IT1.

Next
Deadline
May 9

Is It The End OfMoney?

a stone dropping into a pond,
its' ripples spread further and
further outwards. Fo:
example, more dollars spent
in our hotels, airlines,
theatres, restuarants and
stores mean that more en
ployees can be hired. This
results in more consumers
buying goods, more jobs
making those goods and soon.
The 275 conventions held in

the province in 1976 attracted
delegates who spent an
estimated $40 million. In total
they brought $1.11 billion into
the economy and supported
'70,000 jobs. Tourism is
currently B.C. 's third largest
revenue producer. Our Travel
Minister says that it will be
number one in a few years
BUT will it? ""

Vancouver has lost at least
two major conventions this
year - conventions that have
been held here in previous
years, but whose numbers
have outgrown our facilities
Vancouver can host small
conventions, it can attract
medium sized one if their
activities are split around the
meeting rooms of the hotels.
The establishment of 4

convention centre large
enough to host conventions 4f

t1500-8000t·
1
would attract in

ernational shows and j4.
crease enormously t
revenue potential of "
tourist industry. L,,"
conventions and trade,T
usually last longer {"
smaller regional me+,,",""
The delegates coming «,"[
greater distances, often.]"
few extra days. iheyu,,
spend more. 1ally

The Vancouver Board 4«

Trade has studied k'
Prov• • 1 G einc1al iovernmen
feastiy_ study on al;
vention Centre. >

(Vancouver Board ofTrad]

socks.
volved.

o money was in- Economists call a barter eco
nomy "primitive".

for writing.
Yours truly,
R.F. Moffatt

Major
Editor, CFPN
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This worked rather well
provided someone who

wanted to trade a horse for
a stove could find someone
else who wanted to trade a
stove for a horse. If the stove
owner would accept only a
lawnmower as payment, the
horse owner would have to
look for someone wanting
to trade a lawnmower for a
horse; then he would trade
the lawnmower for the stove.

The Bottom line
We've Reached lt Now

From The Institute of
Chartered
Accountants of British
Columbia
Taxpayers all over Canada

will be forced to dig into their
pockets as the April 30 filing
deadline draws near. No
doubt many of the taxpayers
who have already filed their
returns did so because they
have refunds due.
To complete the calculation
f taxable income any losses,
subject to certain restrictions,
can be deducted as well as the
ension income deduction,
{~a ue interest and dividend
deduction to which the tax-
ayer may be entitled.
"kn-capital losses incurred
the previous five years may

1n Sr ·ii ·1be deducted. 3imtlariy, any
t capital losses carried
{ard trom prior years may
Be deducted against income

m capital gains in the"",t year. 1 addition,
} or net capital losses
$l' Be deducted againstma)
+her income.

detailed rules gover-e . d:. the pension income an
nin, and dividend
int%,s have been
d"%,"ii rev@ous arieies.
Fuse taxpayers who are
Fof,,4, thie maximum
ell#!~ is si,oo for each of
de";1,ion income and in
the W',,a dividend deduction.
ere;;rs may also claim
Ta"","d portion ot their
y "" tension or interest
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As society became more
sophisticated, money appear
ed. Because it was universal
ly accepted, money proved
to be tremendously valuable
in matters ofcommerce. The
farmer could sell his horse
for money, then use the
money to buy the stove.
The intermediate barter steps
were cut out. Economists
called a monetary economy
"developed".

and dividend deduction in
addition to their own claim.
Most taxpayers, after

having calculated their
taxable income, will be able to
calculate their income tax by
use of the tables provided in
Tl guide.
Once the tax is determined

it should be entered on the
first page of the TI return.
Next, the taxes withheld, as
shown on the T4 and TA-A
slips, any taxes paid by in
stalments, any overpayment
of unemployment or Canada
pension should be entered and
as well any tax credits
available.
Taxpayers who have made

eligible political donations in
the year will be ableto reduce
their taxes by the tax credit
for political donations.
B.C. taxpayers who are

renting their homes should not
forget to fill out the B.C.
renters tax credit form. Even
if the taxpayer has no income
or taxes to pay the renters tax
credit could result In an
unexpected refund.
Now you are at the bottom

line. If you have calculated a
refund you may smile a little
and hope the taxman agrees.
If you have to pay the piper,

take heart and think of all the
nice things the government
can do with all of your tax
dollars.

Well, Canada has had a
monetary system for about
300 years. Presumably, these
have been 300 years of im
provements. And what do we
find today? We find that bar
tering is making a strong
comeback. Honest.

0 0 0

In the biggest cities and
the tiniest villages, in every
part of the country, people
are bartering in earnest.
There are even professidal
ly organized clubs that will
bring potential bartering
partners together. And the
barter doesn't just involve
chickens and goats, either;
there are lawyers swapping
time with accountants and
mechanics trading their ser
vices for restaurant meals.
This is barter on a very high
level.

• • •
Some of this barter fol

lows naturally from higher
and higher tax rates. As long
as the transactions don't ap
pear on anyone's books, the
traders hope to avoid paying
taxes. Sometimes it works.
More often, it doesn't. The

Slaughter Goes On
Boats to the North,

boats to the South, as far
as the eye can see. The
sports and commercial
fishermen are reaping a
harvest of young salmon In
Georgia Strait.

The ''Blue Back'' a
young coho salmon under
five pounds In weight, Is
the prey. The odd larger
spring salmon Is also being
taken at deeper depths.

The schools of "Blue
Backs'' are voraciously
feeding on shrimp spawn
which appear as rain drops
moving on the salt chuck
surface.

Artificial bait with a
reddish hue appears to be
the ''killer'' lure. A

Canadian Federation of In
dependent Business became
very concerned about the tax
evasion nature of some bar
tering; it is warning members
that, for tax purposes, there
is no difference between pay
ments in kind and payments
in cash.

• • •
More of the barter exists

because of the decline in the
economy. Barter has always
been a good indicator of the
state of any economy. In a
healthy, booming economy,
barter is rare. In a sick eco
nomy, it is common, in part
because people no longer
trust the nation's money and
in part because there's a nat
ural tendency for neighbours
to band together during hard
times to help one another.

• • •You can draw your own
conclusions about what the
growing momentum in bar
tering says about ourmonet
ary system. Everyday,though,
more Canadians move out
side our "developed'' monet
ary system to make some
transactions through the
"primitive'' system ofbarter.

number of smiling
fishermen hauling their
boats up on the ramp after
only an hour or two on the
water swear that Tom
Macks, Hootchies and even
herring strip are being
''hit'' hardest by the
hungry fish.

These young salmon
with the bright red flesh,
being caught at ~his time,
range in weight from one
to three pounds. In two
months time they would
have been up in the three to
five pound range.

Al! indications are that
it will be a good year for
the fishermen. Hopefully it
will also be a good year
three years hence.

A.E.W.
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'JADEX' Visits This Airbase

I
I.

Torp Shop Sniclers ... Oto Fuel Blues

"Yes siree ...Even generals get trimmed"

fissle Wlaint'Watter ..

Stepping Out ... Ladies leading

BASE
CDS Commendation To Sgt Clements PHOTOS

' .

"H-m-m-m, your belt's loose, son!"

"Yes, l can even
forgive the

Totem Times"

I
/

"Well, hello there •••

A Chip Of The O!' Block..

Nighthawks Scream
' I4
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?{gpg"EE cuur-s»ymot otctorr s nela ton y me Nor» Amerco
Springs p, mand Canadians as they celebrate their win over the Colorado

'Tess Club at the Broadmoor World Arena. The real winners of this an
""?' Okey and hi-jinks charity contest are the needy children ot Colorado
?""l?;"pg,ggivejs enciiit iie ins raised yjni community gffo!,
& "F[9' MCpl. obArter, MCpI.AI Bourque, Maj. Trev white, Sgt. Reg. 1.eorge, igt. Frank Corriveau.

NORAD photo by SSgt. Jim Vennen

Golfin' At Glacier
Our Junior Members had a

playoff recently to determine
who would represent the club
in the Inter Club Zone 6
Tournaments. Comox, Camp
bell River, Powell River and
Sunnydale all sent
representatives. Stuart
Winchester of Comox came in
with a Low Gross of 77, Steve
Albric, also of Comox was
second with a Low Gross of 80
. Ted Gallagher of Campbell
River and Mike McEwan of
Glacier Greens tied for third
with 95. The tie was broken by
regression with Ted emerging
the winner.
The next inter-club will be

held at Comox on April 23rd.
Sunday, April 17th marked

the 1st Annual 2 Ball spon-

sored by Pegi Furniture Winner of the field and the
Repair Centre of Comox. 42 Watson and Ash Trophy was
people arrived to play Pamela Ledgard, 2 Low Net
although the weather was was Alison Morehead. Scores
extremely cold and very were 100 and 125. Boys
windy. Kay Freeman and Juniors: - Low Net for the
Norm Keyes were presented field and winner of the Watson
with the trophy by Pegi and Ash Trophy with a Low
Proulx. They also recieved Net of 79 was Joey Geneau , 2
keeper trophies. 2nd place Low Net at 81 was Mike
went to Joyce and Vic Foggitt, Berger, 3 Low Net. Danny
3rd to Irene Perry and Ron Geneau with 83 and finally 4
Bailey and 4th to Winand Roy Low Net was Mike McEwan
Naven. This was a Low Net with 93.
Tournament enjoyed by
everyone present. Ladies: - Field Low Net and

winner of the Comox Valley
Realty Trophy was June
Berry, score 66. 2. Low Net
was Mona Ledgard, 3 Low Net
was Mary Game, These ladies
both had nets of 76. 1. Low

The Glacier Greens Early
Bird Tournament took place
April 24th. This event is open
to males, ladies and juniors.
Junior Results: - Girls.

t
· .

······! ."····o

PANTS ·ey player
Every yew%?Ti st fie

gets his first goo prom flat
ceiling of an arend ,,p of his
iiwgp,%kine.iii
pants. Onewot +ould be
ine buttocks at]%"%, o.
protected, but it'% "!Ang in
The standard P";,ts is a

1ower priced hoc!£,, that
piece ot foam ""!js the
completely; %%;ynow
body. You should! ",er. It
he vate st fa",{", aii.
looks good, but with
From my experier" 4ere
minor hockey player, 4y r

are oily free 4re8,""~.
part of the body tha
protection... the tailbone or
base of the spine, the kidneys
and the upper thigh. ,
Thousands of kids sulier

painful injuries to the
tailbone every year from the
simple and natural act of
falling on their keesters. You
will find that most boys'
hockey pants will need extra

padding over the tailbone of
the spine and this can b
added quite easily.
Fortunately, there are not

many serious kidney injuries
among kids in minor hockey
but I've always felt it better t
be safe than sorry. Con
sequently, I think parents
should make sure that pants
give adequate protection in
the back area beneath'the rit
cage. A piece of ensolite can
easily be installed in this
area.
The charlie horse pads

protect the upper thigh area -
make sure these pads are
backed with ensolite. When I
played professional hockey,
we wore pants that made at
least an attempt at fitting
properly. But what I see on
boys today, I just don't want
to believe. When the hockey
team buys the pants, the
quality is good, but the man
who does the ordering usually
gets six large, eight medium
and four small pair - he's
lucky if six of the 18 pair fit
well.

One place they will not fit is
in the upper thigh area. The
charlie horse pads can slide
around, six to nine inches out

gross with 99 was Joan of place- anywhere but where
Stevens, 2. Low Gross was they're most needed for
Mary Shaw with 103. protection.
Mens: - Comox Moving and when I began to buy my

Storage trophy went to P. own equipment, I attached a
Holiza with a net of 65. 2nd, strip of three inch wide elastic
3rd, and 4th Low Net all with to both sides of the charlie
66's were Norm Keyes, Bob horse pockets inside the
Stevens and T Jones. 1. Low. pants. I slipped my leg
Gross. was Denny Hillier and through this loop- and the pad
2. Low Gross Tom Agrey, stayed in position, regardless
scores 78 and 81 respectively., of my position.
Larry Cote presented

all prizes and then called on
President Norm Richardson
to speak. He welcomed those
present, thanked the Com
mittee for working on the
Tournament, announced a 4
Ball for May 15th. He also said
that the new Constitution is
almost ready.

SWIMMING POOL.
Anyone interested in

working at the base pool this
summer as either an in
structor or a guard, call the
Rec Centre at Lo. 315.
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NORAD CANADIANS USE A RINGER. North American Air Defense Command
Canadian team member playing against the Colorado Springs Press Club looks
suspiciously like a world renown movie star in the annual charity hockey match
at the Broadmoor World Arena. Actually, the gorilla suit is worn by Robert
Neeve, 17, son of a NORAD Canadian. Defending against the gorilla is Andy
Gambucci of the Press Club skaters. The hi-jinks and hockey contest annually
provides funds to assist the needy school children In the area.

NORAD photo by SSgt. Jim Vennen

++When the Colorado
Springs Press Club challenges
the Canadians of the North
American Air Defense
Command headquarters in
Colorado Springs, who wins?
Regardless of the score, the
needy school children of the
area get receipts and the fans
and players have the fun.
The fifth annual charity

hockey and hi-jinks contest,
played at the famous
Broadmoor World Arena,
continued in the tradition of
previous matches showing
some good hockey but spiced
more with fun and en
tertainment. Although the
Canucks won the game 8-7 in
the last eight seconds, the
score was the least important

Upset Press Corps
part. About 3,000 spectators
cheered the players which
included three women of the
Press Club and the Canadian
version of King Kong who
helped turn the game into a
fun filled spectacle.
Even a mock fight was

staged by the players who
poured off the benches.
Hockey sticks and gloves
covered the ice as the press
celebrities and air defen
semen wrestled. The only
simulated casualty ' was
Canadian player Brig. Gen.
John Buzza, who was un
ceremoniously helped to his
feet while the medics
strapped his hockey stick to a
litter and carried it tenderly
from the arena.

Highlight of the evening's
hi-jinks came when deputy
commander in chief of
NORAD, Lt. Gen. David
Adamson, objected to a
referee's decision, jumped
onto the ice, took aim and
"shot" at one of the Press
Club players as he ap
proached the Canadian net.
However, the 4th Estate
skater still managed to score.
Champion figure skaters and
speed skaters performed
between periods.
The winning goal was

scored by Cpl. Art Cardinal of
Edmonton Ontario. Sgt. Bob
Blair, whoplayed hockey with
the Ottawa Falcons, slapped
in three goals for the Canuck
skaters.

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. 6 Sat. -

7 and 9 pm.
No Matinee This Saturday

Thurs. to Wed., April 28, 29, 30, May 2, 3, 4
Ant Carney - Lil Tomlin

"THE LATE SHOW" Mature

Thurs., Fri., Sat, May 5, 6, 7 MATINEE SAT. - 2 PM.

war or» FRERE FRID' ea
Mon., Tues., Wed., May 9, 10, 11 Double Bill
"ALICE IN WONDERLAND" A es version of he, ii,

tole.
Pe. "BEYOND THE VALLEY
OF THE DOLLS"
Starts Thursday, May 12
"CARRY ON ENGLAND" Mature

Thus. to Sn.. Apl 28 , 23 , 30 and
May 1 'TWOMINUTE
WARNING" PLs A!red Hthod's
"FAMILY PLOT" Mature

All Admlsslons $2.73
AII-NItor Admls±lon± $3.25

Gatos 8:30 SHOW AT DUSK

Thurs. to Sn. May 5, 6 7,8
"SUDDEN DEA"· PI0s
Second Feature

NWO's & Sgt's Mess
ENTERTAINMENT

APRIL 30%h -- BINGO and DANCE
Time, 2000 hrs. Prizes, cash. Band, Sound of Music:Food, T.B.A.
Admission Members and Associates $2 per person, honorary and
guests $4 per person.

TGIF-
April 29th, May 6th and May 13th.

MAY 8th - MOTHER'S DAY - WINE &
CHEESE PARTY
Time - 1400 • 1700 hrs. Dress: Casual.
Admission: Members and Associates $2.00. Honorary and Guests $3.00
per person. Music: TBA.

MAY 14th - DOWNHOMER'S NIGHT
Time: 2100 hrs. Band: Van Islanders 2100 -0100 hrs.
Food: Cod, corned beef and cabbage, prawns, shrimps.
Admission: Members and Associates $4.00 per couple. Honorary and
Guests $8.00 per couple. Dress: Informal.

MONDAY NIGHT MOVIES FOR MA
2nd- MASTER GUNFIGHTER Tom Laughlin.
91h ON THE SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN Beau Bridges.

FFICER'S
mEss

TERTINmENT
Friday, May 6
Regular TGIF - 1700- 1800 hrs. Subsidized
drinks 1700 hrs.
Food- 1800 hrs. Jackpot and Bottle Draw.

Friday, May 73 -
"Nama's DayMixed TGIF"
1700- 1800 hrs. Subsidized drinks. 1800 hrs.
Jackpot and "Special Bottle Draw." 1700 - 1830
hrs. "Chinese Food." Casual Dress Dance
you so desire, 1900 hrs.

e-

"CONTRABAND"Apr. 30, May 1
May 5- DISCO
May 7 &8."WIZARD" Popular group from Victoria.
May 12 -DISCO.
April 29, May 6 & 13 - TGIF.

MOVIES

May 3 - MASTER GUNFIGHTER Tom Laughlin.

May 1 O _ ON THE OTHER Sl~E OF THE MOUNTAIN
Bridges. - Beau

Wednesday Evening. .
BINGO - Ever! , jrs. Bar open for refreshments 1900.

open 190 '300,
Doors. ,nation call Entertainment Answor# s

For further intor '9 rvlco- 339.5212
» a » »

THE
HONDA
CBA0OF

a. Honda with a
The Honda CB4OF is the P9""""",, enthusiost.
Jong European flovor (o } peos, low-set
eatures include rear-sel y for mid range
'ondlelar. 4-into-1 exh9us,_"{ raio _6-speed
'orque and low noise leve" {rake. Exposed
lra?smisslon. Hydraulic front t lns1rumcnI panel,
"Pr0no fve osnon eo .7; ii. iuerol wear
'ounted ignition switch an
Indicators on brakes.

S n:r.11 your bil<c., ent terms. I
""k today about our monthly pay
d your payment plan at:

LiIr ion@TIENE
3080-p Comox Rd.. Co' pion 339-5974

N, D00153 o .et to Animal Hospital)

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER
OR CAMPER- }
TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

YOU NEED
EXTRA ,
COOLING

DROP INTO

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

l
{
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dentures Of Supertech cwo wmaw to cMore
t to With that, he wheeled and 'h herd

BYA.C.EINE "What's your name, Cor- be done here! Now e! " ~arched out of the office. Sje shookherhead. 'I don't
l? d h t d

lunch, both of you, and be kn I was typing with myPART 16 poral And what lo you mean 1300 sharp. Superteck looked at Huney, 0: fingers and all f
Hero of this series, by strolling in here like you back here at ! 6 «what happened?" usual tw% 01a

j t th Ugh the There's too little time as it is. SUddnr' he was filling the
Superteck is an aircraft were on a jaunt 1rot 1

technician in the Air Force park? Get out and come in I M•1• ------ - l
±k±gs#i±ii raj° Canadian lilitary i ±raftloiter, ace ewspaper i to6k supereck several ... \kif?
Reporter, and who can't keep long seconds to get over his
out' of trouble. So far, he's surprise. "I'm Cpl. Super
been in and out ot scrapes teck, sir. Until our BWO gets
with everyone from his Go-Go back from course. I'm sup
dancer girlfriend to the Base posed to be running this of-
Warrant Officer. fice.
Just after an interrupted "Well, you're doing a lousy

trip to Halifax and back, he job so far. I'm Chief Warrant
found himself sole body in the Officer Whipp, and I've been
BWO's office and having to set sent up from Camp Borden to
up everything for a visit by run this VIP visit properly.
some unnamed VIP's. He I've had a nice chat with this
promptly got some additional young lady, but suppose you
help by shanghi-ing Pte. Anne tell me where you've been all
Huney from her crew on the morning.
Flightline. By this time, Superteck had

As we join our naughty re 'ie badges, ribbons and
Corporal, he has just escaped as .ed other things
the wrath of the editor of the glist zing on the person of
Boatum Bi-Weekly Scan- CWO Whipp. GAAAA he
dlerag, to whom he is known thought to himself, Infantry.
as "Ink" Blotter, Ace At the very least, it meant
Reporter. He did this by square-bashing for the troops
driving out of the newspaper's ..and himself too, if he wasn't
parking lot as E. Bertrum careful.
Bignickel drove in...and "Yes, sir. Be happy to, sir.
kept right on going. I've been all over the Base,
He headed the Corvette making arrangements for the

back to the Base and visit."
struggled out of his trenchcoat "Well, out with it. How far
disguise as he drove. The car have you gotten?"
wobbled all over the road, but "'Yes sir. Uh, Five Hangar
he finally managed to shed the will be emptied of aircraft and
coat. equipment by next Tuesday.
Superteck had a list of Then it will be swept out by

things which had to be set up the Duty crew in Servicing,
before the visit and spent the and the Fire Hall is going to
rest of the morning in the hose it down and squeegee the
various sections arranging to floor dry by Tuesday evening.
get them done. Just before The decorations will go in on
noon, he got back to the office. Wednesday before the
He figured that he'd make Practice Parade, and the
peace with Pte. Anne Huney chairs for the guests will be
over lunch, so with a large put in place on Thursday
grin on . his face he strode before the arnval.

'WRONG!!'in...to stop short and lose the • •·Wrong, sir?"grin.
Standing behind Pte. Huney "Yes, wrong!! I've seen the

was the biggest, toughest, and bodies around this Base, and
meanest-looking Chief they're a scruffy lot. That
Warrant Officer he had ever hangar will be cleaned today.
seen. The guy looked seven The first practice will be
feet tall, and was glaring at tomorrow and probably the
him over the longest waxed rest of the week as well. You
mustache Superteck had ever can pass the word to forget the
seen. weekend off. There's work to

.., . _--

Moorduyn Norseman VI
The Norseman, designed by Robert Noorduyn of Montreal, was one of the

best light transport aircraft of its time. Production which began in 1935, did not
stop until 24 years had elapsed and 928 examples of the type had been made. Mr.
Noorduyn never designed another aircraft. Aircraft 787 Is In the markings of the
last unit on which It served, 121 Communications and Rescue Flight, RCAF.

BY EWING
Part Ten - Noorduyn Nor-
seman
The Norseman was one of

the first aircraft designed
especially for Canadian bush
flying. It was also one of the
very best. It was the brain
child of Robert Noorduyn of
Montreal, and entered
production In 1935. Almost a
thousand were produced
before production stopped in
1959.
The RCAF received 100 of

the Norseman and used them
in light transport and Search
and Rescue roles. The last of

these was a Mark IV pur
chased in 1943 and converted
to a Mark VI. It was flown last
by 121 Communications and
Rescue Flight until its
retirement in 1956.
A few of the ex-RCAF

machines were donated to the
Air Forces of Denmark and
Norway, but the majority
were bought up by civilian
operators as fast as the RCAF
retired them. In many aspects
the Norseman was (and is),
more popular than the air
craft designed to replace it as
a bush plane, the DeHavilland
Beaver. The Norseman can

carry a bulkier cargo, and the
fabric skin is easily repaired
should damage occur.
The original powerplant for

the Norseman was the Pratt
and Whitney Wasp, but this
was changed for the more
powerful P&W R-1340 in the
later Mark aircraft.

A Noorduyn Norseman Mk
VI has been restored by the
Canadian National
Aeronautical Collection and
while no longer flown, is fully
serviceable. Many others are
still busy earning their way in
Canada's north for civilian
operators.

doorway and giving me a
blast for being such a ln4 Pander? He spotted Pte.
clerk. I didn't even get ; 'luney going out the front
Chance to defend myself.ii door. "Hey, 'Anne. Wait a

Man, If he's running u, HUnute." He caught up with
d her. "Who's the Guard

parade, I can see wholesale Commander?''
desertions before then. And She thought a second. "I
wait till Servicing finds out just typed his name, too.
that they have to clear thathangar today." It's...I know, it's Capt.
Anne re • "Tave, {%;"}e He'sat toca1 a13.1

nothing. Wait till they find out "You're a doll! I'II talk to
that everyone works the
weekend! I'II lay odds j You later. Hey, spread the

ts be word, will you!"
want est uniforms on all the "You better believe I'II
practices too.""N spread the word. Meantime

o bet. Is yours ready? I you better get the gates closed
was thinking about putting and guarded 'cause once the
mine in the cleanerstoday...now I know I am. 11 word gets out, there's going to
They passed the wa,a "ea rush on the exits."

through the crowd at the Mes« Superteck went back into
Hall about getting th&j, the HQ building and ducked
uniforms in shape, but did, Ito the nearest office.

ill the "Where's your phone? Oh...I
spill e story about having to see it. Thanks!" He grabbed it
work the weekend. Superteck up and dialled.
thought it might be better ''Capt. LaRushe? Cpl.
coming from the Sectionsbosses. Superteck, BWO's office,
H j here. The Acting BWO would
e just managed to jump like to see you in his office as

back out of the way after
opening the office door whe, Soon as you can get here. With
CWO Whipp went through j, this Warrant Officer, sir, I
like an express train. As 1 think he means, like,
and Huney entered, the Ch¢ Yesterday!"
glared at her. "You're not a Superteck couldn't think of
I·k. anything else CWO Whipp
c er • What's your regular wanted, so he went back into
job? Never mind, don't tell the office.
me. Just get out of here and
back to it! Corporal, get out "Corporal...Superteck, isit? What kind of a uniform is
and find me a proper that?"
clerk••.one that knows how to "It's my Work Dress, sir."
type! Then get your Guard of "Not in this office, it isn't!
Honour Commander on thephone. Move!!'' Tomorrow morning, _you
Superteck took off like he'd WlLL be in your best uniformand I'll inspect you at 0800

been shot at. He stopped the when I come in. You had
first clerk he saw in the hall. better be top line. Now!
"Can you type? Properly?" Where's that Guard Com-
"Certainly. Are you trying mander? And get me whoever

to be a wiseguy?" is in charge of that hangar you
"No. Just get into the were talking about!"

BWO's office and don't ask Superteck grabbed the
questions." The poor clerk phone. "Capt. LaRushe is on
had little choice as Superteck his way, sir." He dialled then
grabbed him by the arm and handed the phone to the CWO.
hustled the bewildered lad "This is CWO Whipp. I'm
through the door. running this parade, and I
"One clerk, sir. I'll get the want that hangar cleared and

Guard Commander now." cleaned by 1600." He listened
Guard Commander, Guard for a second, then literally

Commander, he thought. Who exploded. 'NEVER MIND
the heck lS the Guard Com- WHO I THINK I AM I KNOW

I '

WHO I AM! I'M IN CHARGE
UNTIL AFTER THE
PARADE NEXT WEEK,
AND I WANT THAT
HANGAR CLEARED NOW!
Sergeant, I couldn't care less
about your bloody aeroplanes.
Just get them out of that
hangar!'' He banged the
phone down. ''Corporal,
where's that hangar
anyway."
Superteck scrambled over

to the wallmap of the Ba!
"You're here, and Fl1
Hangar is here, sir."
'IF anyone calls, I'II be

there. And send that Guard
Commander over when he
arrives." Squaring his hat on
his head and jamming his
swagger suck under his arm,
he marched out of the office.
Superteck slumped into a

chair. What a tyrant!! He
leapt back to his feet as the
Chief stuck his head back into
the doorway. "AND SIT UP
STRAIGHT IN THAT
CHAIR!'' He disappeared
again.
Friend Whipp sounds like a

real ogre, doesn't he. What
will Superteck do this time,
desert? What will everyone
else do? Watch for the nex-
t. .
Adventures of Superteck!!

ravel
OTTAWA - Army cadets

attending cadet leader
courses at Valcartier,
Quebec, Ipperwash, Ontario
and Gagetown, N.B., will take
part in an inter-provincial
exchange for two weeks
during July and August.
Valcartier and Ipperwash

will exchange 151 male and
female cadets, and 78
Valcartier and Gagetown
cadets will switch locations.
The program is designed to

foster better understanding
and appreciation of different
geography, history, and
culture in Canada, and
enhance citizenship in cadet
training.

SERVICE DIRE'TORY Use your local businesses
to save time and money

33333% ·. •

pegs@heggcg
t _,;;._______ t
; REPAIRS FOR ALL MAJORAPPLIANCES ;

7...$•
"sass444s
1.. ...et

CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

KXYN
Factory To You

; HEINTZMAN PIANOS
: HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay

PIANOS &
ORGANS

338-5662

Westwood Homes
Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Place, Courtonay, B.C.

334-2307

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE

OPEN 24 HOURS

2350 Cliffe avenue

:: Quality Tires

x Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

*Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
CDIOK VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIE

(Foot of Ryan Road Hill)
338-5073

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3030 Cm1 Rd.
Courtenay Bc. 339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI YALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
4PCO PMINTS IND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our larqe so'etion ol
Wallpaper Book»

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4,79
COURT MOTELRX9

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner ol Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, .C.

• COSE IO CF ESQUMALI

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY. 8.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
» COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large ? bvdroomn family unit
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rate

owners BETTE DOUG HAND L

TELEPHONE 338-8200
t

[Gr]@n=ea=e
CUR I/RES CO 4RCUNO WIIR IH NECEST Ft?It

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURT(NAY, 8C WAYNE ANDERSO»

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
ME TROPOLIS OF COURTENAY""

Phone: 334-4234

.

P.O. Bread Bo3

""
C0MOX BUILDERS £CENTRE IR

554 Anderton Road, Comox, B.g,''
We offer a good, general selection
building supplies and hardware. o' lum]or,

BUT Our Specialty is Service
Saws Sharpened

Hours - 730 a.m. ·s:a0., Otte,
Drop in and so us or PHONE 339.2247

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LIO.

REGISTER NOW FOR
ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

338-5421
441 CHille Ave.

Lucotte Little
Eleanor Wiliams

,'l,'

For tho Flrst Tlmo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE
Accommodation and Flights

Courtonoy, B.C P.O. Box 3190

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS .
THEY SUPPORT
TOTEM TIMES

RNIE
1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
NEEDLE POINT
PETIT POINT • ART SUPLIES

• LT GALLEnr
»POTOS

We Fromo To Please

Specializing in RIC AIRCRAFT
N and HO MODEL RAILROADS
ARTS 8 CRAFTS TOYS

Phon0 339-4033 or so us a¢

MEL'S HOBDY CENTER
771B Comox Avonuo Co; .- mox

' Across from tho Lorne Hoto] "
NOUS: La. tr Then. 10au. · 5:30

Frldy Tl1 9 pm, """-

I

339-5341

-
BUYING? SELLING?

TRADING?
Totem Times classified ads will get ,

$1 50 . . resu rs
• per insertion up to 50 words

Phone Capt Jock Campbell, Local 409 hr3
So ken tactea, teal 2i5r a";"9796- • '88



And Now • • The Good Life

Major Fred Weir . . . 407 Sqn.
Daso photo

her? 'our Gasoline Dollars Go

Cost ot crude oil

in

Refining cost &ma(9 -~--
Butin costsMarketing & disttl?

Oil company share to co""
income taxes &rot1!

Dealer margin

Thursday, April 28, 1977

Provincial road ta

Federal sales ta

Federal excise ta

9.0

2.5

8.0

The increasing cost of gasoline
has become a fact of life, al
though it is not the retailer or
even the wholesaler who is reap
ing the benefit. In fact the
Anti-Inflation Board has noted
that oil companies' 1976 refining
and marketing profits were about
70 per cent lower than 1975
profits, in actual dollars.

The oil industry i one of the
most regulated in Canada. The
price of crude oil brought out of
the ground is negotiated between
all provinces and the federal
government. Furthermore the
federal government controls
wholesale prices while the pro
vinces have the power to control
retail prices.

Under federal jurisdiction the
price of petroleum products gen
erally may not be increased
immediately following a crude
increase in order that the oil
companies can deplete their stock
of oil at the lower price. Another
crude price increase is currently
being discussed. This increase
will eventually be passed on to
the consumer where market con
ditions allow.

Even though prices are in
creasing, the AIB find that the
retail dealer is currently making
less on a gallon of gas than he ha
in the past. In many urban areas
the current retail selling price
would have to increase six to 10

cents a gallon for the dealer
and his oil company to maintain
the same kind of profit margins
as in the past according to AI
estimates. In fact many retail
dealers are now receiving ''pump
price support' which offsets
declining margins and effectively
lowers the dealer's cost of
gasoline. This means that, once a
dealer's margin drops below a
certain level the supplying oil
company may in many cases
drop the selling price to the
dealer in order that an economi
cally viable profit margin may be
maintained by the retailer.

In addition to these factors,
competition in large metropolitan I
areas, transportation costs and
varying provincial road taxes will
alter the retail selling price de
pending on location. However,
notwithstanding all these ele
ments, there seems little doubt
that we will eventually pay a
dollar a gallon for gasoline and in
fact there are already a few
places in Canada where regular
gasoline is selling for a dollar.

It should be noted that the
average pump prices of gasoline.
excluding provincial road taxes.
will vary by about five cents a
gallon in major urban centres.

The question remains
where i all the money going'
This chart hows where your
gasoline dollar goes.
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Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENT

RETIRING?
Youonly liveonceso why not enioY
your retirement in Sunny Vic
tor ia? For information on homes,
tots, etc. in me Victoria are, write
or call collect to

BAZ PHARAOH
RCAF CAF RTD.

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD
1637 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
Office: 598.5166 Home: 6588449.

One and two bedroom modern
apts., Good location near new.
Includes heat and hot water, w.w.
carpet, drapes, stove, fridge and
cable. Coin laundry. Adults, no
pets. Cedar 'Apt., 1009 • 10m St.,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1RS. Pn. 338
6578.

FOR SALE.
10x50 ft. Biltmore mobile home.
You haul it away. You fix it up.
You paint it. BEST OFFER Call
338-6716.

Two Q00d houses on approx. 5
acres, Good barn, greenhouse, 2
garages, carport. 5 mi north of
Courtenay on Island Hwy.
$60,000.00 range, excellent terms,
Contact HG. Raymond, R R 2,
Courtenay, B.C. Ph. 3344889.

12Ht. Deep Vee fibreq1ass goat, 9
h.p. iohnon, trailer. Boat eats
and accessories included. $700.00 ,
Contact Capt. R. Delon9 a1 339.2211
I0ca1 310 or 3394418.

Handymans Special. 1970 Lam
plighter mobile home, 3 bedrooms.
Otters. Phone 3306716.

"

Baso photo

MajorMickWinchester ... 407 Sq. MIXED MESS RETIREMENT DINNER and
Dance in the WO and S. Mess on 22 Apr 77,
brought out a number of husbands and wives to bid
farewell to their friends. (L to R) Sgt. Larry
Bourgeois and wife Iris; WO Ray Harrington and

Great Ideas
(Continued from page 1)

The incandescent bulbs only
generated 600 candles.
Energy mites struck CFB

Toronto during the week,
leaving cheery "turn me off''
messages near water taps and
light switches, and pointing
out energy abuses to of
fenders.
Allan Thompson, who

doubles as safety and energy
conservation officer, in
troduced the stickers and
memo sheets bearing a
smiling face within a sun
burst.
The mite memos, which

first appeared on the base last
Christmas, were a grand
success again, he reported.
Base personnel were invited
to record conservation in
fractions on the sheets and
send them anonymously to the
guilty parties by mail.
Good Imagination.
The same kind of

imagination was put to use at
other bases.
At CFS Gander in

Newfoundland, the energy
conservation officer knew
when he had a captive
audience. He preceded the
station's weekend movie with
the energy conservation film.

Residents of CFB North
Bay, Ont. entered a float
depicting conservation
methods in winter carnival
parades held at the base and
in the city.
In Lahr, West Germany,

headquarters for the
Cana~ia Forces in Europ. e,
$25 ·ST ·certificates were
awar " to people who
displayed ''awareness and
continuing action to save
energy."
Lighting surveys were

carried out at several bases,
d at CFB Greenwood, N.S.,

an_ beganinterview teams
visiting MQ residents to
determine energy needs,
conditions and practices.

DND's senior enerY
a agement committee

man En Con-organized nergy
servation Week from
February T to I1 to point to
new and better ways of
stretching energy dollars.

wife Lynn; CWO Jack Morley and wife Marge; WO
"Tex" Peters and wlfe Kay; WO Vic Cotten and
wife Velma; M-Sgt. Dick Eppler and wife Sue
(USAF).

Base photo

FOR RENT
Furnished one bedroom cottage, 2
miles from CF gate, near Kin
Beach. Available May 1st. Phone
339.2352 after 4 p.m.

WANTED
Senior NCO dayworker for position
part-time bartender. Experience
preferred, but not essential. Apply
Bar Vanaqer, WO 8 S91's. Mess.
Ph. 1ocal 326.

1970.24 ft. Bayliner with trailer
165 H.P. Merc., full galley • stand
up camper back. No. 22MHA.
·..........·. ·. ·....$10,250.00.

197222 f. K& CCabin cruiser •
new camper back cutty cabin 3
burner range, fridge, full in.
strumentation, compass. No.
51TR6B. .. ·............$9,250.00.

197621 ft, Scamper motorhome .
sleeps 6• 3 burner range· oven,
gas. elect., fridge, roof air con
dition. No. CMH1, ..·.. .$13,520.00.

197621 ft. Scamper motorhome -
sleeps63 burner range-oven gas
elec., fridge- auto chasis air cruise
control-3 piece bath. No. CMH2.
. .. .. . . , s 13,750.00.

$
OUR YEAR END

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
ENDS APRIL 30th. WE
WANT TO CLEAR OUR

INVENTORY, SO DROP IN
AND CHECK OUT OUR SELECTION

OF STEREOS - TELEVISIONS
I.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

CHARGE! Ma3
319 4th SL. Courtnay

RADIO

- SERVICES -
Bax 3430

tAcross trom the Cc Parking Lot)

PRICED
TO
SELL

Phone 3344114

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
¾-Ton Pick-up
Club.Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS •
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
call 334-3733

w.ox Lu.n $2Es,tl
SALES LID.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

Phono 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

NORTHGATE
MOTORS
CATCH

A RABBll

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer Li. No. 2576

1973 20 ft. Escapade class A
motorhome- sleeps 4 AM..FM
stereo 2 double qassenger seats
up front- dinette.3 burner range
oven qas elec. tridae. F.A. fur
nace 3piece bath toilet. Dodge V-
9361HO.No.7TR5B. ..S12500.C0. -

1973 Scamper 20 tt, motorhome
sleeps 6.3 burner range-oven· 3
piece bath, heater, gos, elec.,
fridge, dinette, awning. No.
105A. ................$11,250.00.

Don Rawlins
Recreation Centre Ltd.
Island Hwy and Dickenson Rd
Lantville, B.C.
Pn. 390.4033

Buying
or

Selling
Advertising.

helps you judge
good from bad.

CANADAN ADVEHTISNG ADVISORY BOARD

HARSEEKA KENNELS

R.R. 3
COURTENAY, B.C.

C.K.C. REGISTERE
FOX TERRIER (WIRE)

SHOW AND PET STOCK

BOARDING

Jack ond Lillian Hingston

SLAND HIGHWAY AT ROYSTON
PH. 338-8891

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

o1 &'2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Gentrally Looatod in Comox overlooking beautiful Comor pay,

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE
339

.
22

77

t

Nanaimo
Realty

WITH FANTASTIC
SPLIT LEVEL IN COMO' IEw Nicely
ocix iouN"",~lie. es roor,
landscaped lo1, 3 bedroom> $40,500.
and 41h bedroom finished do"" 4[ICE: 339-2228
MAVIS BONNELL RES.: 339-3968

576 England Ave.
Courtenay

334-3128

LOCATIONI LOCATION! LOCATION! Three
bedrm. crawl space home with fireplace, I
immaculate condition. One of the finest
residential areas of Courtenay. Nicely landscaped.
JERRY BURTT RES.: 334-4323 OFFICE: 334-3124

1
t
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Neighbourly News

FIRST SOLEMN HOLy COMMUN ION was celebrated In Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Chapel on Sunday, Aprll 17th. The First Communicants, Teachers and
Assistants are as follows: Front Row: (left to right) Pierre Wood, Daryl! Wach,
Craig Reid, Marc Robinson, Andre Amirault, Mark Selenskl, Joe Michaud, Chris
Landry, Duane Wach, Darrell Lamb, Michael Tkacz, Peter Ott, Benoit
Valiquette. Second Row: Michelle Leross, Tracy Thibodeau, Celeste Dufresne,

k PMl Preamble *
COOKIES This is the only money-raising
Girl Guide Cookie Week will . project the Brownies and

officially be held the first Guides have, so support your
week of May. The Cookie Blitz local group.
will be held on Friday, April
29, starting at 1600 hours (4
p.m.) The Brownies will be
knocking at every door in
PMQs. The Guides will be
knocking on doors in the
surrounding areas on that day
and the following week. The
cookies are 75 cents per box.

My daughter, who is very
keen on learning how to cook,
suddenly announced at the
dinner table the other night,
that when she grew up she
was going to be a good cooker,
just like Mummy. My son just
snorted, and informed her
that Mothers were not good
cookers, they were Chefesses!
He also warned her that she
should stay out of my way
when I was cooking because,
"too many broths might spoil
the cook."

I'm not too sure that I
should attempt to correct
these 'phractured phrases' of
my children. I find them very
refreshing, and a lot closer lo
the truth than the original - I
know that too many broths
can spoil the cook!

On the kitchen scene- as my
son has informed me - it is a
well known fact that cream
buffs can give you domain
poisoning, and that I do all my
cooking with lwninous in
tensives. My daughter's
flavourite saanich is beanut
putter, that we often have
scrabbled neggs for break
fast, that she likes to pour her
own, because we give her a
heaping cupful of milk, and
while she doesn't like napples
or noranges, she is rather
partial to bandanas.

When asking for something,
both children are often told to
wait a minute because,
'Mother only has two pair of
hands you know!'' In the
garden, Daddy has an awful
probem with crap-grass, and
in the summer, when it isn't
drivelling rain, we like to have
a lot of Barbie-clues. And
once, when Mummy mislaid
her stimulated pearls - the
whole house was like a free
ring circus.
My children, as you may

guess, are not the only people
who have trouble meaning
w!at they say. I have a very
dear friend who recently had
to undergo extensive tests in
the hospital, because she was
suffering from various
nailments due to the fact that
she was over-run from an
attack of broncs-ammonia
last winter. 'There was also an
expectation that she might
have died-beets too, and on
top of that she has suffered for
years with various closed
veins. While she was in the
hospital she was very upset to
hear that someone down the
hall from her has died from a

I

Spring cleaning is in the air,
so when you're cleaning out
the basement, etc., you can
get rid of those extra "things"
or the junk; as every af
ternoon from the 2nd of May
to the 6th of May volunteer
firemen will drive a truck

"Femme Gen"
massive dose of cerebral
hemorrhoids.
It's a pity that she suffers

from ill health because her
husband has some problems
too. He has had to have miles
of gram for a pain in his
lwnber region, so that his
doctors could get to the root of
his problem. He also has to
visit a optimist because of a
stigmata, and now that
sacrament has been banned,
he just doesn't know how he'll

through PMQs from 1330
hours to 1500 hours. They will
pick up the extras and junk if
it is put out front.
This junk etc., is sorted and

that which is usable is used or
given away to be used. The
rest is scrapped.
SOFTBALL AND BASEBALL
NEWS
The teams will be starting

the first week in May. Parents
will be receiving calls from

By Elizabeth Graham
sweeten his decalcified coffee.
My husband says all his

troubles stem from the fact
that whenever he opens his
mouth, both feet fall out.
Actually, I think that's very
unfair. I think it's because
now that his wife is in the
hospital, he can no longer put
his foot down with a firm
hand, that's why he is on
tender hooks all the time. I
mean, that's enough to make
anyone paratoid!

•ons

• • ■ ■ •• Back Fence Gossip
Shrimp Toast
Snack Supreme

Lori Burnell, Sheryl Morin, Fr. Francis Swoboda, Celine Boulanger, Vicki Cor
ney, Laura Wenninger Michelle Norman, Samantha Walsh, Pamela Bourchier.
Third Row: Michele wod, Sheri Carter, Tanya Dickins, Nichole Wittman,
Chantal Lind, Nicole Wilford, Erin McArthur, Shawna Noseworthy, Pamela
Zanussi. Fourth Row; Alain Begin, Michelle Bourrie. (Not shown) Irma Cave, Kit
McArthur, Ann Redmond. Photo Amirault

the respective coaches.
There was a great turnout

- for registration. One hundred
and twenty-five children
registered. This makes up five
teams in both boys and girls
aged 6 to 9 years. There are
three teams of boys 10 to 12
years old. They can use more
10-12 year old boys, as there
are no spares available for
any of these teams.
Also in the girls Bantan

Softball, ages 13-15 years
seventeen girls hate
registered. This means tar
are too many for one tearand
not enough for two. So ifhere
are any 13-15 year old girls
interested in softball who
would like to register, they
would be welcomed.
Any boys 10-12 or girls 13-15

who would like to register,
call Hazen Codner at 339-3978.

If you happen to over-salt soup, cut a potato in slices and
boil it in the soup to absorb the salt. Then discard the slices.

Chinese cooking is in! It is an easy, breezy style for
the most part because the Chinese like to cook things
in the shortest possible time. Like the French, early
Chinese cooks needed to economize on fuel and so from
necessity created many of the classic dishes that cook
in a hurry. Chinese·style Shrimp Toast is no exception
to the rule. This snack superior for all seasons and occa
sions requires about 30 seconds in an unusually small
amount of hot fat. Spread the triangles ahead if you wish
and at serving time turn them out hot, crisp- and fast.
The recipe, adapted to easy, handy canned shrimp, is
one to cherish and pass along with pride.

SHRIMP TOAST
2 cans (4 1/2 ounces each) shrimp

1/3 cup finely chopped water chestnuts or celery
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 eggs

1/2 teaspoon sugar
1/2 teaspoon soy sauce

6 slices two-day old bread, crusts removed
Drain shrimp and chop coarsely. Combine with water

chestnuts or celery, cornstarch, eggs, sugar, and soy sauce.
Mix well and spread evenly over the bread all the way to
the edges. Cut each slice into triangles. Fill a heavy skillet
with cooking oil to a depth of one inch and heat oil to
about 375 degrees or until, by test, it will quickly brown
a small piece of stale bread. Lower the filled bread
shrimp side down, into the hot oil and fry about 15 sec
onds. Turn and fry on the other side a few seconds or
until golden brown. Drain on absorbent paper. Serve hot.
Makes 12 servings.

SISIP CANADIAN FORCES PLAN
the kind of basic
require - regardless

FLOWERS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL
TYPES OF GREEN PLANTS

Two Locations To Serve You:

877 - 5th Street - Driftwood Mall
Phone 338-6736

ssms-.-uEs
Rhubarb is the stalk or stem
of plants and its leaves and
roots contain oxalic acid
which can be poisonous.

• YOUR GROUP INSURANCE PLAN provides
insurance protection that all serving personnel

·of age or rank.

o The 'GAP-FILLER" design of the plan allows you to purchase
supplemental coverage you require at reasonable costs.

Your plan offers insurance protection for a lifetime.

BB BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449 - 5th Street, Curten Phone 334-3111

I BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lours 334-4967
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE • ANYTIME • ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

TOP
QUALITY

*

FOR DETAILS CONTACT:

the

LT. McNEIL at Local 251

.. IDEAL EMILY HOME

Quiet street, large ,y »rd with garden area. 3
bedrooms _op, {~.,"e """, nichen. 2 finishedfir ': "ghy sunreplaces. Tudor +j, .44 room
Coll Ye forfll Y '

GAYE WOR 9220 or Block Bros. Realty
Ltd.449-5# g,, " 334" 4, 334-3111.

Teet, curteno·

At tho r, of the Hill
COURTENAY Mn#/I.ER PLYMOUII
(» LES LI. TOP

QUALIr

*

gr
BUYING A NEW HOME?

RENOVATING YOUR PRESENT ONE?
CAN WE HELP?

DON MORRIS
GORDON GILLIS
JOHN PHILP
334-3181

mheFrstcanadanBank

al Bankof Montreal
585 England Ave.,

Courtenay, B.C. 334-3181

CALL:

For free estimates o packing o storage o Full Value Protect
world-wide moving o local moving e bulky articles hang,""e- Ing •

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
TRANSFERRED OVERSEAS?
Don't take chances with your valued possessions. Leave them in tho
GENTLEMEN of tho moving industry COMOX MOVING & STORAGE, O' ot tho
American Van Lines. , 0gent for north.

Our storago facilities, located just out
sido CFB Comox on Ryon Rd., aro unsur
passed in tho local area.

COMOX
339-2281
Ryan Rd.

PORT HARDY
949-7033
Markot St.

s2
[northAmerican'ii

TELEX 044 62553

Como in ond see for yourself, N $.ligation! '. o o

Drop into our ottico any time 3
regular business_hours, or coll, "!9
2281, 2282, or 2283. 0t 139.

1»
t
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This is the time of year for
planning. Perhaps there's a
posting for you and yours this
summer, or a major vacation
is a family objective.
Whatever reason you have for
tra 1,asafety check and
tune-t ire in order for your
vehicle. But don't stop there!
Besides concentrating on
where you are going, the
mileage involved, and the
roadside attractions that will
please the children, consider
your need for an approved car
restraint.
Driving is a full time job

requiring full concentration.
You need both hands on the
wheel and have no time to
check up on your youngster's
antics and acrobatics. The
B.C. Automobile Association
recommendsthat babies up to
15 pounds should be placed in

Thursday, Apr11 28, 1977

Accentuate Safety In '77
Child Car Seats

CFB Comox Totem TImes 11

a strong, well-padded car bed
or in a tub-shaped infant
carrier in a semi-reclined
position with secure straps
over his shoulders and around
his torso, with the carrier
secured to the centre of the
rear seat by two lap belts.

Once your child can hold his
head erect, and is between 15
and 40 pounds in weight, buy
an approved car seat and
follow the installation in
structions. The ideal position
for the child scat is the centre
rear seat. If the child seat is
being used in the front of the
car, fasten the topstrap of the
seat to a rear seat belt. Never
rely on the fold-down padded
guards to keep your child in
place and if the seat requires
the use of the adult lap belt,
fasten it snugly.

APPROVEDMODELS.
Child car seats approved for

use inCanada are:
Dorel's Trav-L-Guard,

Model 085.
Questor's Careseat, Model

985.
Canadian Merchandising's

Peterson Model 74.
American Safety's "Swing-

0-Matice", and
Strolee's Model 597S.
There is also a new GM seat

which has just recently been
approved for use in Canada
and should soon be available.
Unfortunately, there are no

approved safety restraints in
Canada for children in the 30
to 50 pound range who are too
large for child car seats, but
not yet tall enough for adult
seat belts. The B.C.A.A.
suggests that you raise the

Strengthening Teeth With Flouride
The following article is one

of a series presented by
Totem Times In cooperation
with the Dental Detachment.

The second article in the
series described how acid
produced by bacteria attacks
the tooth, causing tooth decay.
It was suggested that one way
to keep this from happening is
to make the teeth strong and
able to resist the acid.
As far as we know today,

using fluoride is the best way
to strengthen the teeth. The
fluoride must be made a part
of the tooth substance. This is
done in two different ways:
(1) Fluoride is taken in
ternally by the child when its
teeth are still forming; and
(2) fluoride is applied to the
surface of the tooth after it

has erupted Into the mouth.
The usual way of taking

fluoride internally is to drink
water containing it. In some
geographic areas, fluoride is
naturally present in the
water. In fact, the value of
fluoride for strengthening the
teeth was discovered when
tooth decay rates for children
in different areas were
compared.
This generated the idea of

adding fluoride to public
water supplies. After
numerous careful studies, it
was determine that when one
part fluoride was added to l
million parts of drinking
water, the children living in
the area had 60 per cent fewer
decayed teeth on the average
than children living where the
water was not fluoridated.
Fluoridation of the water was

• ",»• '.,%f
J:.

I
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ARE CAVITIES SERIOUS? -- An armed forces survey
reported that in the 1970s for every 100 persons ac
cepted they must provide 850 fillings, extract 101
whole teeth and build 59 bridges and dentures.

Did you know that this year
in Canada more than 50,000
children will swallow
poisonous materials - in
cluding medicines - found in
their own homes? And of this
number, approximately 200
youngsters will die?
Children under the age of

five are In stages of growth
and development where they
are constantly exploring and
investigating the world
around them. This is the way
they learn. It is a normal
characteristic and should not
be discouraged. Unfor
tunately, what children see
and reach for, they place in
their mouths, because
youngsters, from the time of
their birth, experience oral
gratification. Bottle and
breast feeding are only the
early factors in the
developmental patters that
place emphasis on the mouth.
As the child's mobility,
ingenuity and capabilities
increase, storage of
medicines and household
products should be related to
his age._For example, when he
is crt g, while he 1s a
todd1kid when he starts to
climb.
In order to prevent ac-

cidental use of medicine,
it is recommended to keeP
them in a locked medicine
cabinet. But it was noted that
most of the bathroom
medicine cabinets do not have
locks. If it is your case, the
better"alternative will be to
use a lockable cabinet,
drawer of linen closet.

Today, the use of safety
containers is standard.
However, safety packagin
for medication should never
be considered a ''cure-all" for
poisoning. Some children
because of their. ingenuity and

manual dexterity, will suc
ceed in opening the package.
This year, National Poison

Prevention Week was ob
served between the 20 and 26
March. Even if we fail to point
it out to you during this
period, we feel that it is never
too late to ask you to re
examine your procedures to
be certain that you are doing

'

not found to have any harmful .
effects.
On the basis of these results,

the Canadian Medical
Association, the Canadian
Dental Association, the
Federal Department of
Health and Welfare, and
many other professional and
scientific organizations
recommended fluoridation of
water supplies that do not
contain an adequate amount
of fluoride from natural
·sources.

Unfortunately, only about 35
per cent of our population -
about 8 million people -
consume fluoridated water.
The rest either live in com
munities where the water
supply is not fluoridated or
live where they are not served
by a community water supply.

A possible solution is for
children to take· fluoride
tablets, which dissolve readily
in water or other liquids. This
form of fluoride is beneficial
to the teeth if taken regularly
throughout the period of tooth
development. Fluorides
added to vitamin preparations
have also been shown to be
effective. The use of fluoride
tablets or fluoride-vitamin
must be regulated according
to the amount of fluoride, if
any, present in the water
supply. For this reason,
fluoride taken in this form
should be prescribed by a
dentist or a physician.

PREV. MED. NEWS
Danger Lurks ln The Medicine Botde

Protection ks A

child up on a cushion and
fasten him or her into the
adult seat belt. Care should be
taken to position the bel'
across the hips and not let l
ride up on the abdomen.

Must

Coating the tooth surface
with fluoride has also been
shown to be a useful and ef
fective decay preventive
measure.
It has been shown to give

added benefit to those who
have consumed fluoridated
water when their teeth were
forming.
Fluoride can be applied to

the teeth in three ways, two of
which require trained. dental
personnel. First, a dentist,
technician, or hygienist can
polish your teeth with pumice
that contains fluoride. Second,
they can paint a fluoride
solution onto your teeth. The
third method, accomplished
by you, is brushing your teeth
each day with a fluoride
dentrifrice that is approved
by the Council on Dental
Materials of the Canadian
Dental Association .
While each one of these

methods of applying fluoride
is effective in itself, a com
bination of all three gives the
best results of all. Research
has shown up to a 70 per cent
reduction in new cavities in
children and 50 per cent in
adults by annual prophylaxis
and treatment with fluoride
followed by daily use of a
fluoride toothpaste.
The next three articles in

this series will deal with the
other major dental disease
afflicting most of mankind -
disease of the gums and
supporting structures of the
teeth, which dentists call
periodontal disease.

(Next article: Periodontal
Disease-What is it?)
I

Chapel
Chimes

\

.,..

your part to help prevent
dangerous accidental
poisonings.
.In any event, if an
accidental poisoning occur
near you, remember this
phone number: 339-2242, this
is the Poison Control Centre
for the Comox Valley.
Qualified persons are ready to
assist you anytime.

Further Recommendations Are:
a. Medicines should never be referred to as "candy".
b. Adults should avoid taking medicines in the presence of

children. Children are notorious imitators.
c. AII medications should be properly labelled. Labels

should be read before using, paying close attention to recom
mended dosages.

d. Medications should be disposed of after the condition for
which they were prescribed has passed.

e. Lights should always be on when giving or taking
medicines.

f. Medicines should never be set aside while you answer a
telephone or the door.

g. Medicines should be kept in their original containers
• never in cups or soft drink containers. '

WA;
1."}hever restraint you
,,'' l' is crucial that you use
st
1 according to the inructj, UOns and whenever your
c ~~ accompanies you in your
veniele. In addition, the

B.C.A.A. recommends you
follow these tips:

Don't carry your child in
your arms. In any sudden
accident, he could be crushed
between you and the dash
board.

Don't strap two children
into one seat belt.

Lock all the car doors to
prevent them for swinging
open in a collision.

Don't carry unsecured
hard, heavy or sharp objects
in the car with children.

Don't allow children to
ride in the back of your pickup
or in the cargo area of your
station wagon.
Make child safety a special

part of your travel plans and
drive safely.

SAFETYSAM
Courtesy: B.C. Automobile

Association.

Spri
r1

The Base Fire Department and the Community
Council are sponsoring the spring clean-up cam
paign for CFB Comox this year. It's time for
decisions!

Do you really need to save that old mattress,
chair, drapes, out grown clothlng or other litter??
Your environment protection begins at home.

Get rid of old paints, thinners, solvents, oily
cloths, wood scraps and other project left overs.
Avoid a ''do-it-yourself'' fire.

In closets, attic, basement and other storage
places, check for collections of magazines, boxes,
wrappings, forgotten games and other dubious
"treasures". Too good to throw away? They can be
downright dangerous to keep!

To assist you in getting rid of all old unused or
unwanted items place the articles in front of your
MQ near the roadway before 1330 hrs. each day and
they will be picked up.

Usable items will be donated to a local charity.

Remember: Don't give fire a place to start or
spread!

IT'S CLEAN UP TIME!

General afety Program
A program titled The will dramatize and com

National Disaster Survival municate information on how
Test will be shown on NBC to survive a disaster with
Television Network "Big emphasis on prevention of
Event" Program from 2000 to accidents that occur within
2130 hours Eastern time disasters.
Sunday, 1 May 77. Program -

, -
PROTESTANTCHAPEL

D. L. Martin, Major (Base Chaplain (P) )
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel andeveryone is warmly invited to share
in the Service.

HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion 1200 hours last
Sunday of each month.

BAPTISM: Services of Holy Baptism are held everymonth.
WOMEN'S GUILD: AII women are encouraged to support

this group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in
the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Tuesday f the
month.

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Senior Choir extends a warm
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always needed.
Please speak to theChoir Director, Organist or Chaplain. Senior
Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday: Junior Choir Practice -
1800 hours, Thursday.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from
September to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours
each Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the
Church period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.

OFFICE HOURS: 0800 to 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211 local
273.

RC CHAPEL
Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC)
Telephone 339-2211 loc 274 Residence 339-2102
SUNDAY MASSED: Saturday: 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil) Sun
day: 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
WEEKDAY MASSES: Daily Mass will be celebrated in the
Chapel on weekdays at 9:00 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before and after all Masses and atother times upon request.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Catechism Classes for Grades 1 to 8
are held regularly each Wednesday evening from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the Airport school in PMQs.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Instructions for parents required
prior to Baptism.
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage.

66 PLYMOUTH r. ssso.41..............8@5
· . $9974 VOLKS tle. 0y 27,000 mils &

74 DODGE COLT HARD TOP ...2295
73 MAZDA RX3 STN. WGN.z»...."22
73 TOYOTA COROLLA ««., 1«...·1895
67 FORD FARLANEa.......... ·895
70 MAZDA 1500 a.+s4............... 1095
73 MAZDA RX3 STN. WGN.«4.2495
.$

70 FARLANE 500 H.I.a............'1295
71 MAVERICKs1.rs.rs...........1695
66 V/w'BEETLE.......................395
70 MAZDA 1500 C.C. so. we..o en... 1095
71 TOYOTA CROWN STN. WGN.+a1695
72 DATSUN 1200 COUPE n.....1495
72 MAZDA mw owert.............. 1995
63 CHEV .so.........................195
75 MONTE CARLO H.T. an«nu....4495
75 MALIBU svs.a.s.........3995

RIVER HEIGHTS MOTEL
1820 CHI#fo 338-8932 Courtenay

CLEAN AND QUIET
AND 2 BEDROOMKITCHENETTES
Home of Courtesy and Rest

COLOUR TV

Welcome All

CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE
ACCEPTED

PmIcED FR Jg#g"I SALE$24,
Two-storey home with 4 bedrooms, large kitchen,
family room and the fridge and stove stay. House
has recently been renovated. Wosher and dryer
hook-up. Large 90120' lot with fruit trees. Best buy
in Cumberland.

GAYE AND LLOYD WORK
334-2220

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449 • 5th Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

"WHAT'S NEW?""
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES Ihe m0St revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Curacy within 5 seconds a
mnonth. We also stock "up to te minute" styling in Orient.
Wlattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
DIAMONDS . Traditional or mode settings for that very im
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKMlL RINGS . A large stock of
elective styles. Choose yours tod%'
CHARMS & BRACELETS . Steiling "_I0K Gold. A "fun" gift to
permanently record the "happeni in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
cpn washlot,

WATCHMAKER /ELLER LTD.
332•54h St., Courtonay, .G. 334.3911

POSTED
Call Collect or write
for information on:

• Homes
• lots
o Acreages
o CANADA
WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

TOM PROCTER
RCAFCAF

Retired
• Your Listings Solicited

For courtesy and prompt action call
\'

TOM PROCTER
NANAIMO REALTY (countenm
0tfice Residence
334-3124 339-2660

2g.MME!.EN '4235
EE±%"" 5

TRUCKS
74 MAZDA ROTARY P.U. «we •."2895
74 FORD F-1OOa................2995
72 MAZDA P/U sor as....... 3495
73 DATSUN PICKUP n..........2150
68 FORD F100 Pu....................·1195

GOING OVERSEAS? Concerned About
Long Term Storage? WE CAN HELP!
Ira, En«rm

I

FEATURING:

FRAZER MAYFLOWER
- 1351 McPHEE AVENUE

(in Courtenay)
100% Locally Owned and Operated

• Year Round Temperature
Controlled Warehouses

e Private, Sealed Containers
e Custom Crating
o Maximum Security
'Pride Pack'
''Air Ride" Vans

334-4942

We are very proud of our warehouse facili
ties. Why not drop in and see for yourself?
No obligation, of course.

FRAZER MAYFLOWER 334-4942
WE'RE NOT A COMPANY - WE'RE A TEAM
WEPULL TOGETHER -- FR YOUR GOOD

t
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Marcom Museum Opens Fags Costly

Vic AMIRA • s, soYL ts me ion at me ottial gP%,"9,,%,,]7
Maritime Command Museum at Admiralty House, Stadacona. On ,,~Be
Major Roy Thompson, "volunteer" curator who is the driving force respo
for the museum.

After several years of
operation and slow expansion,
the Maritime Command
Museum located in Admiralty
House, CFB Halifax
Stadacona, was officially
opened by Vice Admiral D.S.
Boyle, Commander of
Maritime Command.
The museum started in the

attic of Admiralty House, in
1974, and slowly spread to the
second and first floors. The
expansion from a small attic
collection to a fully fledged
military museum of 14 rooms
and thousands of artifacts is
due to the dedication of its
"part-time" curator, Major
Roy Thompson, and his en
thusiastic group of "volun
teers". The museum is "an
example of what the
dedication of a man can do"
said Vice Admiral Boyle at
the official opening. He
pointed out that donations had
come from across the country
and that the museum 'is an
example of what can be done
in any field if the motivation is
there." This was in reference
to Major Thompson's
achievements in spite of the
shameful lack of monetary
support by both the federal

and Nova Scotia governments
in preserving this important
area of Canada's history. On
the other hand, co-operation
of CFB Halifax and in
dividuals in the Halifax area
was outstanding.

Admiralty House itself,
located in CFB Halifax at
Stadacona, has had an in
teresting history. It served
from 1814 to 1904 as the
residence of the British
Admiral in Command of the
North American Station. At
that time, the Royal Navy
handed over the Dockyard to
the Canadian government. In
true fashion where military
spending is concerned, the
government closed Admiralty
House and auctioned off the
contents.

It was re-opened during
World War I as a Naval
Hospital. Damage sustained
during. the great Halifax
explosion in 1917 caused it to
close again. After
renovations, it re-opened in
1920 as a health clinic. The
RCN occupied it from 1925 to
1954 as a wardroom. Vacant
for 6 years, it was renovated
once again in 1961 and oc-

"Cigarette smoking jg
costing the taxpayer ,z
British Columbia miiion "
dollars a year In medic4y
services, hospital car
Property loss and forest ft're,

st ·t· 1 es... but mo critical of al]
kills." ·I
That is the lead statement:

a new Ministry of ii,
pamphlet titled "Cigar,'
And'Your Health", reek'
introduced by Heath Miii4;
Bob McClelland. In support «t
the statement McClellan4
provided the following in
formation:
... It has been estimatq

that7.8 per cent of ant
physicians' services are
related to treating health.
induced problems resulting
from cigarette smoking. j
conservative annual estimate
of the medical and hospit4t
costs involved in the trey.
ment of those illnesses would
be $40,000,000.

... According to the Fire
Marshal's Office careless
smokers were responsible for
starting 872 fires in B.C. in
1976, in which 38 people died.
The value of the property loss
from the fires was estimated
at $7,106,000.
... In the province's forests

in 1976, approximately 116,000
acres were destroyed in 893
fires. Careless smokers
started 130 of those fires. The
total timber loss was valued
at $2,600,000, and fire fighting
costs were $1,600,000.

According to the
Minister, British Columbians
spent an estimated
$151,200,000 on the purchase of
cigarettes in 1976.
These figures represent a

total cost each year of over
$200,000,000 to residents of the
province for cigarette pur-

. chases and related expenses.
The pamphlet "Cigarettes

And Your Health", says that

cupied by educational offices
until Major Thompson's
small, but growing empire
requisitioned the whole
building.
The museum does not limit

itself to the Navy. Air Force
and Army contributions to
Maritime Defence are also
recognized by interesting
displays. Any military
minded person could spend
several enjoyable and
educational hours browsing in

the MarCom Museum. Major
Donal Carrington, secretary,
of the CF Museum Com
mittee, commented that it is
the best military museum in
Canada.

Artifacts Needed
The MarCom Museum in

Halifax lives and breathes
despite an excruciatingly
small budget. This is only
possible because the many
exhibits have been donated,
not purchased, by public
minded servicement and
civilians across Canada.

To continue expansion and
to improve its quality, the
Museum ls requesting

donations of military
memorabilia. It will accept
literally anything of interest
pertaining to the military or
other government agencies: If
you have any military "Junk'
of any kind gathering dust,
donate now! (contributions
may be tax deductable). Even
lowly items such as buttons
are useful, as the Museum can
trade duplicates to other
institutions.

your chances of dying from
jeart disease, Canada's
number one health problem
which accounts for 80,000
deaths each year, are 9 times
greater if you smoke. 'The
chances of dying from lung
cancer are 8 times greater,
and your chances of dying
from emphysema are 5 times
greater.
The Ministry of Health

pamphlet serves a two-fold
purpose," McClelland said.
It encourages smokers to
give up smoking, and it helps
them kick-the-habit with
suggestions for diet and
exercise during the most
difficult period of cigarette
withdrawal, the first seven
days."
The Health Minister said

that some of the health
hazards described in the
pamphlet are common
knowledge, but it also outlines
many dangerous aspects of
smoking which have received
little public recognition. As an
example, McClelland said
that smoking during
pregnancy increases the
perinatal deathrate by 24 per
cent. "There is also eviden
ce," the Minister said, "That
the chemical carcinogens in
cigarette smoke can enter the
fetal bloodstream if the
mother smokes during
pregnancy. Cancer is the 4th
leading cause of death bet
ween the ages of 1 and 14, and
a number of cancers are
present at birth."
The pamphlet is available

through the province's public
health units, mental health
centres, and hospitals. Copies
may also be obtained by the
general public, industry,
business firms and service
organizations, upon request to
the. Ministry of Health,
Parliament Buildings, Vic
toria, B.C. V8V 1XA.

FOR GOOD HEALTH
Smokers should increase
their daily intake of vita
min C to maintain blood
levels.

IATLURAL. HISTOF
NOTEBOOK

PRESENTED DY: THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES, OTTAWA

National Museumns
Canada
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If you are looking for
something unique to give to
that special lady in your life
this Mother's Day, UNICEF
has something to offer. This
year's selection of notes,
cards and stationery,
designed by internationally
recognized artists, make ideal
gifts.
Introduced last year and

already a best seller
UNICEF's stationery en
sembles, containing twelve

note cards and thirteen
stationery sheets with mat
ching envelopes, are available
in two colorful motifs: an
Aegean embroidery fashioned
in 17th century Crete, and
"The Little Island" designed
for the young at heart by
Fernando Fantini of Italy.
A century-old Dutch design

trims the border of convenient
fold-a-notes which seal on all
sides and require no outer
envelope, and for letter

writers UNICEF has created
the gift box. A variety of
twenty notes and twenty
minis, perfect for invitations,
thank you notes, gift en
closures and announcements,
makes a versatile stationery
package.
For further information or a

free brochure, write to the
British Columbia, UNICEF
Committee, Box 602, Station
A, Vancouver, British
Columbia, V6C 2N5.

l MOTHER' AY SPECIAL,
~ ~33®~~~~~ G~VlE HER A "ROSE" - FINE BONE CH~NAL}=f=Lo_w_E_Rs_s_y s_T_A.F_Fo_R_os_H_IR_E $_2_2_9rr

1-0!ET%.... WY5IA SIMM@. RAIN COATS
coonuco ·SHERBET $5.99

+1588 ~$4288 .or ·4.29
. .

COTTOI NIGHTIES
and HOUSECOATS

s708 .$13.

VOGUE
ELECTRIC KETTLES

Reg. 13.99

scw "[7es

• In Spring Colors
• Sizes l 0- 16

EX P ELECTRIC

FOOD WARMIINg TRAYS
Regular 9.99

sEcL "798

A FINE SELECTION
OF

MOT#ER'S DOA! CARDS
FF

ALL CHESTERFIELD SUITES,
ROCKERS, CHAIRS, END
TABLES, COFFEE TABLES,

CHAIRS, HASSOCKS
IN STOCK

Thurs., Fri., Sat. Only

LADY SCHICM

SHAVING WAND
o With Shaving Brush Hey
o Wide Grooming Ligh
• Self Sharpening
• Stainless Blades

Regular 20,9g

COMOX BONUS SPECTACULAR
NOTICE OF CHANGE

IN DRAW DATE

The June Draw for the Samsonite luggage set will be
held on the I5th in lieu of the 30th. The reason for
this change is to ensure that all ballots completed
before the 15th of June will be included in the
June NATIONAL CAR DRAW

Ballots completed after the 15th will be included in
the following draw.

A similar change of dates is planned for the end
year draws.


